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Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone I

TORONTO. Noon.—Moderate winds, 
generally fair to-day and on Sunday, 
with higher temperature.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.80, ther.
4S above.

y PLUME XX£IV PRICE: ONE CENT. No. 1STS, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1912. S^.OO PER YEAR

iS'ÿwâiph.k.,

TV? ■****, .

AUCTION If You bane never known the 
supremceomfort of a Union 
Suit of Underwear try 
one now.

St Bonaventure’s Ex-
Pnpâls.—The Annual Meeting of the 
St. Bona veut ure’s Association will be 
held at the College, Sunday, Jnly 
7tl|, after Last Mass, and Annual Re
union July 15th next. JAS. J. Mc- 
GRATH. Hon. Sec.

50 Men and Women 
Wanted to Learn The 

Barber Trade
HINTS ON METAL POLISHES !

,20,27, jyl.CJIThere are many imported Polishes 
on the market which are
HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE
arid dangerous when uséfcP àbèüt 
the house, especially when the fires 
and lamps are burning.

BRILLIANT METAL POLISH
is Perfectly Safe and uneqùalled 
for polishing all kinds of metal.
Makes brass like burn

The Person who lost a
| Purse containing^ smal lstim of money 
I can obtain same by applying at 275 Water 
! St., W., and proving property. julvfi Mi

Short hours,The Boys vote them fine. 
Knee and Ankle Lengths. 
Long and Short Sleeves. 
Proper thing for Athletes.

Prices—2-Piece Suits

easy occupa
tion, good salaries.

We make Vou] a first-class 
barber in eight weeks.

Tools supplied free.
Write for catalogue—
It costs you nothing.

ON THE PREMISES,

On THURSDAY next, llth Inst.,
a< 12 o'clock, noon.

That desirable Freehold 
Building Lot,

For Field Lost, Stolen or Strayed
—From Signal .Hill, last Thursday, a 
Heavy If raft Horse (red). Any
one giving information that will lead to 
the recovery of the animal will be re
warded.. F. J. SCORE.

Function,

Loose Fitting

50c. to $1.40 Garment july4,4;
Situate on McKay Street, by which it 
measures 40 feet frontage with a rearagp 
of 115 feet, and adjoining property of the 
late John McCarthy. Further particu
lars may be had from GEO. T. CARTY, 
Solicitor, or,

LOST, Wednesday, atTHE PATTERSON SYSTEMUnion Suits Yr*de Mark. Refittirtd V. S. Patent OJfm

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers

ished gold. Long Pond, Ray Bulls, a Black 
Pony with Star in forehead. Finder 
will be .rewarded by giving information 
as to its whereabouts to the “ Evening 
Telegram.’"

OF COLLEGES, Tice 15 CtS. per Large Tin$1.40 to $1.60 Suit
41 Craig Street East—Moulreal 
734 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

junelc,a,tf
?. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, julyt.tf

FOR SALE AT
BOWRING BROS. LTD., ROYAL STORES LTD., A. 

CANNING, J. J. ST. JOHN, E. J. NORWOOD, W. E 
BEARNS, T. J. EDENS and J. D. RYAN.

july(l,4fp Between PortaThe Young 
Man’s Store

gal Coveamd St. John's, 1 Set Teetll 
with Gold Filling. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
Office. * julyti,3i,s,m,wMotor Boat! Help WantedBLACK OATS, EtcWANTED IMMEDIATELY,

ANGLO-AMERICAN A Motor Boat—length about 
35 feet on top—in good run
ning ord^r. Apply to

THE STEAMER
At Waterford Hall-Girl, We can SELL and DELIVER you to-day,

At Lowest Prices,

Heavy Black Oats, Prime Timothy Hay, 
No. 1 Oat Straw, Molascuit

F...MçNÂMARÂ, Queen St

for general house "work 
given.

Good wages 
july6,2iJOB BROTHERS & Co Immediately—Experienced

Veedle IThimIk Apply at Henry 
Street "Clothing Factory. july(i,3i

A Stonecutter, immedi
Htely : apply to JOHN T. KELLY.

 julyâ.tf

julyO,]

Cook and StewardHALF-RATE TRAFFIC'Prosper o'
Will leave-the Whaif of •*—'?

BOWRING BROS,, Limited,
WANTEQ IMMEDIATELY,

COOK and STEWARD for S. S. 
“ Neptune,” for three months trip 
North. Apply to'

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd,
july6,2i,e m

This rate has been extended to the following 
places, in addition to those already published :

French Colonies of Madagascar, Senegal, 
Luxemburg, Spain.

Canary Islands, AH Offices in Morocco (ex
cept Casablanca, Mogador and Rabat,) Greece, 
French Indo China, Denmark.

.Iceland, Norway, French Guinea, Austria, 
Switzerland.

Hungary, Seryia, Sweden, Reunion and Italy.

And on and after July 7th Half-Rate deferred 
Telegrams will be accepted for Brazil and 
Argentine Republic.

Assistant for Dry Goods
Department, apply by letter, stating ex
perience and salary expected. SUPER 
& MOORE. P O. 425 jv5.2iEAGLEWEDNESDAY, 10th July, A good general Girl,2 Cycle, and
references required 
rane Street

apply to 115 Coch-BUFFALOSaleslady Wanted !
Wanted-An Experienc

between 9 ande10 pdn
julyl.tf

Within the next two4 Cycle
weeks, a GOOD PLAIN COOK : 
to MRS. FENELON, Sunnyside, 
nie’s Mill Roaded Saleslady, to take charge of Retail 

Candy Store in East End of City. Apply 
by letter, stating wages required, and 
past experience Strictly confidential. 
Address, “Confectioner,” Evening Tele
gram office.

jl,3i,m,w,f

About middle of July, aThe best all around Fisherman’s friend that we know of. 
Simple, Strong and Reliable.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd

General, Servant, for Mrs. D. X 
in family of two. washing out?, 
to Mrs. Hepburn, 1 Church Hill.

julyb,3fp

STo Let and for Sale-
*'*"Houses on Merry Meeting and 

Pennywell Roads, Barber's Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Baroering uten
sils; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice breed 
young Pigs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. - may28,tf

An Assistant, for the
Dry Goods business; good references re
quired ; apply to STEER BROS. julv2.tfR, C. SMITH Manufacturers’ Samples A Male Assistant; forGeneral Superintendent.julyl.ro,w,f
each of the following departments, Dry 
Goods, Grocery and Hardware. Apply 
by letter, giving age, experience, salary 
required and where last employed. G. 
KNOWL1NG. -----For Sale or to LeiBOWRING BROS, LTD. june28,tfMen’s and Boys’ CAPS***” House on Bell Street. Also,— 

House on Murphy’s Square. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor, Reuouf Building. july5,tf

WATCHMAN WANTEDTelephone, 306
Wanted, a steady, reliable Han, as 
night watchman ; apply at office R EN N1E 
& CO, LTD. july6.2fpTHE MIANUS 3&T0 LET— Dwelling

““ House. No. 2 Freshwater Road ;
LOT NO. i—Worth from 17c. to '35c. 1C- PRph
We offer you your choice for.................... Z«^V-o GQull

LOT NO. 2—Worth from 40c. up. One 25 C 83Cll

You only need to see them to be 
convinced that the values are as we state.

Gasolene Engine.
•ML The simplest
Mjj^K and easiest 10

' operate of any 
■H1* on the market.

The only En- 
gine with 
which the 

makers give

Guarantee,"
■ I replacing, I rep
■ of cost, as long 

as the Motor lasts, any part that gives 
out through defective workmanship

Investigate the merits of the ‘ JViianus 
liefore buying-

Catalogues, pi ices, etc, on application.

Wanted by the GrandClothes that are 

Stylish and stay 

so, are the kind 

we are Making.

in Fabric,

immediate possession ; apply H. E. 
GOODMAN. julv5,3fp Falls School Committee. Grand Falls, 

an experienced First Grade Male 
Teacher, as an assistant, to commence 
duties Sept. 2. 1912. Applications and 
testimonials to be forwarded to the 
Secretary.Grand Falls School Commit
tee.—june27,10i

TO LET—FiTsl-Oass
Dwelling, either furnished or uii 
furnished ; situated in the East End of 
City, in good locality ; also, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBRIDE’S 
Hill." ap29,m,w,s,tf

A# Experienced Pants and
Vest makers, constant employment ; 
apply to JOrtN MAUNDER. junu7,tf

Hand Sewers and Ma
chinists, can secure constant employ
ment and good wages bv applying at 
once. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY LIMITED. jZl.tf

Stylish 

Fashion and Gut, TO RENT A New
Dwelling House, with all modem 
improvement Basement with hot air 
furnace ; also, electric light throughout, 
situated on Leslie Street, "opposite Wâ- 
bury Cottage. Apply to WM. SNÔW, 
20 Southside. june29,8fp

Get out of the

OMIT BROTHERS, old rut, and place 

your next order for
Bnrin and Port au Choix, 

july6,12i Agents for Newfoundland At once, a Number olJSjjLFor Sale-One New
nwelli»*_HoB8e,-qn Spring-

persons to work for us in their homes. 
Wo send the work any distance to you 
and you return it when finished. We 
pay good prices promptly. Our sec
ret process art color xprk is pleasant 
and easy to do. No canvassing. Our 
own travellers sell the goods. Steady 
employment all year round for people 
who mean business. Make application 
to-day. Commercial Art Studio, S15 
College St., Toronto.—june20,9i.ch,tiL

Clothes whpre you are assured

of thetyjjpstyp tO Qate 
Tailoring in the Çity.
Our cutter direct froi^rf Nfe"|v 

York City./

dale "Street_____________ _ ______
conveniences—plastered, electrtc light, 
bath, water and, sewerage, etc. Applv 
to GEO. GltHNOHAM, Golt Avenue.

 \ july4,6iFor Weddings, • 
Excursions, etc.

Care driven by experts English 
Chaffeure. Will go any place at any 
time.

Accidents!
•ASSESS Ateat work or at pray, Boating, cycling, 
motoring, football, golfrfeowling, fishing, 
shooting, etc.

Are you Insured? If not, why not?

EVERY OFFICE MANApply to We oiïer 'SPECIAL. PRIÇ5JS tbis-lupe .month as

PRESENTS Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. - 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line,

PERCIE JOHNSON

' II Telephone, 230. i P.O.B
English and American High Clast Tailoring, 302 Water Street.Cor. Gewèr' Street* 1 

and Mltltary. Road, 
er Phone 313. juneS

NËW INSTRUMENTS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE 
FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS FOR WHQM WE ARE AGENTS.Oldest, Safest and Best)

HENRY t. BOKNEUY,
General Agent, 

Board of Trade Building.MIHAHD’S
MAH

EGJffll
xV/rw

psü
™------------ ■—^ ------—. i er i• ixir.'jin.*v■
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couldn’t help hearing Just the last 
sentence, but we must go on. Oh, 
Mr. Faber, have you persuaded her? 
Yofc do look so very Jolly both of 
yoti; It’s Just quite right, Isn’t it? 
I'm awfully sorry to come back, but 
what could 1 do? There isn t a flow
er left to the field. There, Chum.dear,

man does not age so soon as a wo
man.”

"Oh, Crumpet! you're not old one 
bit. It would be cruel of you to dis
appoint him. -I’fii sure he cares very 
much for you, because he looked so, 
odd when he mentioned you. Yes. he 
loves you very, very much."

Miss Crump walked very quickly, 
and turned her head away as she an
swered :

"No, no, Toney dear, 1 don’t "want to 
see hlm. I would rather not. It is all. 
over long ago. It was the best thing 
I had, that recollection of our last 
meeting. No, he will find many oth
ers who will be glad—" ■*

“Oh. Chum!” answered Toney, not 
by way of remonstrance, but because
just In front of her she saw Mr. Faberv
himself coming towards them. They 
were nearing 'tbe gates of the park of 
Waycott Hall, perhaps he had been 
calling there, anyhow they must meet 
him. Toney, looking round, saw that 
they were near to a field gate, so she 
suddenly added :

“1 see some special flowers that 1 
want particularly. Do wait for tnt 
here, please. Then she darted away 
and climbing over a gate with extra
ordinary rapidity, she disappeared 
Miss Crump had not noticed the new 
comer. She was turning her back t< 
him, and only looking despairingly a' 
the gate over which Toney had bound 
ed. They would be late for luncheon 
she thought, and what would be sail 
of them ? Perhaps they should hav 
to enter the dining-room when all thi 
ladies were assembled. At that mo
ment Miss Crump decided that ther 
was certainly a great deal to be sail 
against Toney's agility.

She turned round suddenly and , 
little impatiently, and found hersel 
face to face with her old lover.

"Anne!” he said, holding out hi: 
band. “My dearest Anne ! "

Anne Crump blushed crimson, bu 
she felt that she must be brave am 
firm for Henry’s sake. How pale hi 
looked, and yet how handsome. H 
seemed to have lost the look of indt 
■Ision and youth, which she remem 
bercil in old days, so that now. i 
fact, he seemed to be quite abov 
ter, the poor companion. He was 1 
to associate with the best in th 
land. She tried to be’ quite calm am 
unconcerned.

"How do you do, Mr. Faber? 1 ai 
sorry you have been ill."

He colored a little, for he had hoi 
ed to find a warm welcome from hi
dearest Anne. He looked at her for 
nomeat, and saw that she looked old
er and paler, but all these years hi 
had idealised her, and a good man' 
deal never really changes. He wouli 
not let go of her hand as he answt i 
ed sadly:

Another shipment of

World Famed
Royal Brand

all cream

No6ody 
corns sinbe 

Millions J

In 1 -lb. lilcH'ks.

Quality always uniform 
that you cun rely. It’s 
lightiully delicious. It 
hesitate trying a lb.

JAMES C BAIRD
Grocer and Wine Merchant. 

Water St., St John’s.I’m the Cream of the West Miller, 
and I’ll tell you what I’ll do-—I’ll
guarantee your next batch of bread

Candy
ÎS0U0 GOLD WATVH FHl Bluer 4 Black,Experts
HARffi™

H combine the It 
IpV purest and richest 1 
HV cream with the I 

chocolate ground in I 
jw cur own factory I 
0 from selected cocoa I
■ beans. The result is I
■ a candy confection I
■ universally accepted as 1 
F the best — MOIR'S 1 
I Try them.
! —Assorted flavors.

—Nut filled centres.
— Fruit and jelly insides.

Muir's, Limited, Halifax, Canada

pcrrAT orrr.it mta 3t**p<msiJBLr n
IT C Ji. H YOU MOTH1NG > Ci 11 y.had splendid satisfaction with Cream 

of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of barrel and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn't come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It's not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn't come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you’ll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store «.keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a barrel.

I WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of floor. I’ll guarantee 
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour I Now see :

Go to your grocer and buy a barrel 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a tjiaL
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when "you give it a fair trial, if 
you honestly feel that You have not

f ,V ‘ 1 1 °T Z*VX»ÏL* f.f-LL W A -, I
• gte-ti ( . v •' "iiy r n« t *•. - a t b

OXW. Silver W*te®e»arr Ii-^^r.i^d I ■ « 
“lArl «-out .stt*.mDt on s *h«r*t ^t «, 

tcts^thi-v w.ta staeosi ft»d«trn«Bed -r.f 
ior » . ply, to FKL O»** * C«.. :o, «. ,»«v« touilmtu,• At<j»'hou!»e » *»«•• H;i*« 
Rnglsnl Tt*« winner te :
rhimo ». Ohntn from u% to w*n. wxtr; s* 
Vhn nim» ©; th*» /»& PB - •»** ** m ' r>

After tills Toney took to l'ami in. 
tard and was soon out of sight.

How Miss Crump ever found tin 
to walk down the road aid•ou rage

>y side with a man is still a matter 
if wonder to those who know her 
the could not yet realize much, ex- 
■ppt that something jwtfnderful had 
happened to her. and that she was do-

wouid
She could not be

l Pr*.-e«

Mr. Bertram R. Taylor, rare D- [it. 
of Justice, Newfoundland: Mr. <1. W. 
Pardy. 361 South Side, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland.

lug that of which Lady 
much disapprove, 
ery demonstrative even now 
vhen no one was in sight. Mr. 
mt her hand in his arm. and si

The clouds began
at evening time there was light, 
at evening time there was lighht
Very gradually she began to tell Hen
ry about Toney. She also heard his 
account of the girl’s visit, and all 
that she had said and done. They 
both agreed that Toney had brought 
about all this happiness, forgetting 
.'or the moment that at present their 
union was as far off as ever, and that 
i.ady Dove was as powerful as slm 
had been the day before. Blit iztve 
had come and bandaged their eves 
and they saw only beautiful visions, 
auch as Toney so fully believed in. 

"Why weren’t we engaged all thtse 
ears?" said Anne, with a little sigh 

>f deep regret.

The reason was because Ixjth had ■ 
■een self-denying, and each had 
bought of the other: Imt their mis

takes had purified the grid, and now 
all that was left was ready for the 
impress of the perfect design to he 
drawn by the Master’s hand.

But Toney, ; s she ran up to Way
cott Hall, having no past regrets to 
find place for1, had unalloyed happi
ness.

(To be continued.)

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

Faber

that she was safe.

For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for Degrees in Arts, Pure 
Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarde^l annually.

For all information apply to
THE It A K DEV

Cream West Flour not at once recogI 
tion. Let me intro I 
two divisions of till 

Jn the first place I 
pie who try not UI 

„yau.say. These I 
ÿour own family 
circle of friendship I 
lowable to be disa.j 
his relationship wil 
his dearest friends! 
men of the species el 
ingness to understail 
of this he is sufficictl 
telligent, which prov 
his stupidity is the (I 
the avoidable kind, 
of abseilt-mindedned 
say just the opposit 
mean, this type ot 
picks you up and n 

Or if you

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

|f73 oDoaoaocioiaoaoaoaoaoPoaoaoaoaoq] OLID

GOLD WATCH FREE"Henry—I ought not—" But he 
ingers closed over his.

There was no body to l>e seen i 
rlie road, so he held the small hand to 
his lips.

“To think we so nearly missed tlii 
happiness,” he said. with, a sigh. W’ 
can wait now. it will not matter."

"But I-&dy Dove will never—”
“What has she to do with it?" sail 

Henry, quickly.
"You don’t know her, Henry: it 

must not be. what hâve I done? She 
will call me ungrateful.”

But, Henry laughed.
“My dearest. Where can I see you

again? I have so much to say. Where 
are you going now?"

He had just drawn the blushing, 
trembling Anne's arm into his own 
when there was a strange sound close 
by, a lid Toney’s loud exclamation pre
ceded her vaulting body over the gale.

"Gracious stars! Chum dear. I

(guarantee CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN FIRM 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

YME hereby affirm and 'declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread floor! 
jflflj and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 

after a fair trial. Amy dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Miffing Company, Limited, Toronto.
ABCMSALD CAMPBELL PRESIDENT r

TuiHiy-HA w n.> ,',*n «imply t. * un n.*« of Hi-n* 
known Canadian Towns, and !■;•; is t?• i .r.-
w* olTer our La >y’» SOLID GOLD WATCH. Kiu.!i
Ci»veminr*tit SiUtnipet!, gii.tiuiiteen ilttirkeev<-r. 
FREE GIFT. (Silver Wa i hr» »tr y,r i, : » d rn i.’.-ti
Send your solution on a sheet of paper together w:' 
stampe . addressed envelope ior reply to GEOr-GE A C 
Who esa.s Watcli MeivLaata. Avehury Hove-. Newh:
■ trt*et, Hlnnlngnsun, England The Winner i* requ r 
to porcht« a Cuam ’ -orn us to wuar wit i’Wa cn T! 
name o. this papui- muet be mentiont-u. Prl:-evinn- 

ot iLSt Compétition we.e

Miss M. R. Andrews, Upper Gull 
Conception Bay. Newfoundland;
M. O'Brien, 22 Bloncloddy St.
John’s. Newfoundland.—June 15,1 Ji

7-3 OQOC300 OC30C30CZ10C30C30C30C30

yourself, 
ly. and rather blind!' 
which you have bee 
your mind, he peten 
slightest notion wty

B« G. ASH & Co., St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers. Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing, Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issu s. 
Underwritten, Purchased’ or Sold.

Properties purchased for

“Must we be strangers? 1 rneatv 
not to put myself in your way, bu 
that young lady encouraged all nr 
hopes. We may have been wront 
never to have corresponded. I see i 
nowu but we acted for the best. Mi 
Waycott has received me very kindly 
I told him I shouil look for work a: 
soon as I was strong enough, but 
kept our secret."

Miss Crump felt that she could nut 
long remain cold.

"Henry, indeed there is no secret. 
You know I am penniless 
you are uot rich. You must look foi 
a wife with money. Leave me ns J 
ant; l shall be glad, very glad to lieni 
that you are happy."

"1 can never be happy with anoth
er, An lie dear, if you will not ha\> 
me. When 1 went to Australia I said 
I will make a home for her. and then 

! wil] write.’ but I could not learn tr 
please, my congregation, and the pool 
Kanakas wanted me. 1 have lived 
amongst them, only earning my daily 
bread, so that I have come bock at 
pqor as 1 went, but there must be 
some work to do here.

; I put off calling. Thank you for re- 
! minding me,” said the Vicar.

Toney Went off to join Miss Crump 
hoping she had done her best for tin 
advancement of the romance.

For a. while the two walked on iy 
silence, which was at last broken by 
Miss Crump.

“I think, Toney, that I would rath
er you did not mention Mr. 1 Faber 
again to me. I’ve made up my mind 
to—to—not to see him."

“Not to see him!” ,-x
Toney stop|ied from sheer astonish

ment.
“Yes: I looked in the glass this 

morning as I was dressing, and I 
could see that I am much changed. I 
have no youth left, apd he—well, a

! Grump lias to learn to ride and drive 
! in ease she requires it soon.”

"Yes, miss,” said Jim. To him Ton
ey seemed like an empress. A young 
lady who cofild ride and drive and 
even groom a horse, was a member of 
the female sex quite superior to her 

J race. When they stopped at the Vic- 
I a rage gate, Toney got down.

"If you please, miss, here it is,"
; said Jimy, very shyly.

He drew out a golden sovereign 
from his waistcoat pocket.

"Oh. Jim ! A whole sovereign! Well, 
this will be a good beginning.”

"Ho you think, miss, that it was a 
mistake for a shilling?”

"Oh, dear.

How Ti
E Germs that get 11 
wof the blood, and by 

substance is,-we do 
<erm-killing substanc 
of life is the stomaci 
does not properly di 
and impoverished, ar 
ished. To put the hi 
and throw out the

European

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
•îandled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted tor 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

IS. Mark Lane. London. England.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restore* every nerve in the boat 
r;” ; , — V? lts tension ; restores«an and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol wi* 

?«W F’riceJ£« box, or two t.Mailed to^any addre»s Th#. Sooheli Dm

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, LtdCHAPTER XIX. .
The Unexpected. > 

(Continued.)
“Good-bye. Thank you for being so 

good about him. Oh, General Stone, 
have you got it safe?”

"Yes, here it is,” and the old man 
drew out the whistle from his pock-

and thill

WEAK, TIBED & 
NEBVOUS MENIRISH LINEN

WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE
I don’t know. Anyhow, 

I’ll take it and ask him, but he is the 
very nicest General that can be 
found. He bought a whistle I made 
him for five shillings, and altogeth
er it is an honour to know him."

Jim assented, but time was up, and 
Toney ran into the Vicarage to study,, 
to find Silvia waiting for her. looking 
resigned and severe.

When Miss Crump called for her 
Toney was putting on her hat, whilst 
the Vicar was explaining to her one 
of Horace’s odes.

I must go now. Miss Crump must 
not be kept waiting. I want to know

H «etebtlihetl hi t»TO mt Belfast, 
▼eloped oar business t; 
public at the lowest net prices.
felly-equipped power-loo* 1!___ __
many cottages for the finest work.
We have held. Royal Wcr:— ------ -
alshed Mansions, Cottages,- Villas, m 
ships with complete linen outfits In ah

J. II. Martin, Ksqhshb, ws nave de-
IL*V •■RPlYlNB Se-NlM Line. e.,4. Strict t. th,

i, ’ . „?r n”Nitoetnrt.B laipHw w. harr a la,*...V-™* .,*C*T7 “ B"brU»*’ C,. Dm, hmm* |Mra. I. 
. snd extensive maklng-up factories at Belfast

- vVl’lla VP.°int"îîr V ***** the ™ 187*’ “<t her, far- 
if Villas, Hotels, Clnbe, Institutions, Yachts aad m*rrnt-
------------------ Imsst every country la the world.

ConsumptionThe General slipped something into 
Jim’s hand, and in a few minutes Ton
ey was driving fast away.

“Jim," said Toney, "will you send 
word to Miss Crump that I shall be 
ready for lier at twelve o’clock, and 
that If she likes to have the old pony, 
you’ll saddle it for her. You must 
ask Sir Evas if he minds, but he 
won’t. Mind the saddle is safe, be
cause she drags it a good deal. Miss

Its Diagnosis» Treatment and darn
SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES I
Household Linen Handkerchief

Napkin*. % * \ yd 11.41 do*. Ladle»' All Linen Hr, 
Tablecloths, 2^ x 3 yds., $1.66 ea. Linen kerchieft, 70c dos L& HPlTr: g»sîs%fti

1--. etltcked Handkerchief!,

To^r.” H,ni^To^*' ^Kitchen Underclothln,

Aiihe. will 
you not give me hope at last, that It
I find it you will share it with jne?”

I
It isn’t- true,'

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, NY.

Célébra'pfl makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet. Arms and Hands 
Any person having loet a limb or 
part of Itmh, just write a Curt Card 
to our Agent in St. John's and re
ceive horn him a free booklet, or 
treactiee < f 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, |irices of same, how to use 
them and their uaee to the maimed
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

said Misa Crump 
half to herself, as the tears ran dowr 
her pale cheeks. Happiness, shr 
thought was not for her. She had 
never really expected it.

“But It Is true. It was my fault 
that you are not willing, i ought t< 
have written, bût I fancied some oth- 
er, a better and richer man, woulr 
find oat your worth."

No one at AMerafleld House hat 
ever tried to flpd out Miss Crump’t 
worth, so this speech made her amllt 
It was the old' sweet smile whicl 
Henry Pabér remembered/ only not 
it was wearily patient f

Olaae Towels,
Towels, «1.56 do*.
Embroidered Linen
Afterneon Tear] ot ha. from 94c ea. Side
board Cloths from «1.3! ea. jCnablod 

îrom ea. Bedspreads for 
dpoble beds, from «5.04 ea. Linen

Many Lives Lost—Tv 
Killed in Telephom
Estimated at Over
Winnipeg, June 30.

as to call on a brother clergyman? 
it is Mr. Faber, a returned miesion- 
ary. He s done a lot of good among 
the Kanakas, but it’s so hot ofct In the 
sugar plantations that it ruins an 
Kngllsh constitution; and, let me 
see. you’ll be very nice to him, won’t 
you. as be is a particular friend of 
mine, or at least, he’s going to be.’’>

“1 had heard that Mr. Faber was 'aû 
the Todds, but I am’ sorry to say that

S&aSàM
A dean stomach 

and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
’ t

25c and 60c hottie. 
Sdd cvmywliere.
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No More Corns
No More Dangerous Paring

Nobody needs to suffer from 
corns sinfce Bine-jay was invented. 

Millions apply this llttitrptaster.
The piin 'stops in« 
stantly. Then the B 
&-B was getrtiyloos- 
ens the com. In 48 
hours the whole corn 
contes 'out—Toot) 
callous and all.

Blue-jay ha» done 
thàt for fifty million 
corns, without any 
soreness, any 
trouble, any delay or 
discomfort.

Common treatments mean just 
a brief relief. Blue-jay ends the 
corn. )

Paring a com just removes the 
top layer. The main part is left to 
grow. And in myriads of cases 
paring causes infection.

AH those methods are wrong. 
Soon*or late the corn must be1 
removed. Why trifle and delay?

Blue-jay removes it in two days. 
In the meantime you forget it.

Please prove this-rfor your own 
sake. It is the only right way to 
treat corns.

A to the picture is the soft BAB wax. It loosens tin com.
B protects the com. stoppiez the patoatonee. 
c wraps around thé toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is robber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 15e and 25c per package 

(148) Sample Mailed PseeV Also Bine-jay Bonion Plasters
r ft Black, Ckicsjo andN.w Terk,ilaksrs efSASHaaJyt ackafAhssrbert Cett«e,etc |

f'
He Who Will Not Understand.

r---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _____ »_____
There are many 

people in this 
world who are 
naturally and un
avoidably stupid; 
there are equally 
many, if not 
more, who are de
liberately stupid.

That is the con
clusion to which' 
I have come af
ter many experi
ences with peo
ple WHO WILL

NOT UNDERSTAND.
Surely you have met such people. 

Everyone has. But perhaps you do 
not at once recognize the classifica
tion. Let me introduce you to one or 
two divisions of this species.

In the first place, there are the peo
ple who try not to understand what 

,.you -say. These usually belong to 
your own family or to that inner 
circle of friendship in .which it is al
lowable to be disagreeable. Only in 
his relationship with his family, or 
his dearest friends, doesthis speci
men of the species exhibit his unwill

ingness to understand things. Outside 
| of this he is sufficiently quick and in
telligent, which proves of course that 
his stupidity is the deliberate and not 
the avoidable kind. If. in a moment 
of absent-mindedness or hurry, you 
say just the opposite from what you 
mean, this type of person always 
picks you up and makes you correct 
yourself. Or if you speak out sudden, 
ly. and rather blindly about some topic 
which you have been mulling over in 
your mind, he petends not to have the 
slightest notion wtyt you are talking

BY BUTE CAMERON.
about." In both cases he could have 
known perfectly well what you meant 
if we had tried to know. But he didn t
On the contrary, he tried not to.

That i one example o fthe people 
who do not understand. Another div
ision is that of the deliberately stupid 
folks who will not understand inten
tions. Perhaps a better description of 
this type! is the people who are dc- 
termineed to misundeerstand.

Suppose you and one of your 
friends have talked over the possib
ility of taking some little excursion 
together. No definite plans are made 
and the business is left in the air. 
It is as much her place as yours to 
take up the matter again. You are 
busy and do not refer to it. When 
you finally call your friend up you 
find that she is “hurt" because you 
not" want to go. In the bottom of her 
find that she is “hurt” because you do 
but she is determined to misunder
stand and consequently you must 
spend a lot of energy and time sooth
ing her injured feelings.

Or perhaps you are in town for a 
very brief stop and simply cannot find 
time to call on your friend. She 
knows of your visit and although she 
ough to know just how busy you are. 
she insists on misunderstanding your 
reason for not coming to see her.

There is hardly time enough in life 
to fully understand each other when 
we try our best. Theere is no time to 
be wasted in deliberate misunder
standing.

Let's be sure that we do not belong 
to those WHO WILL NOT UNDER
STAND.

uated,. wiille beyond is a big residen
tial district

Although the foil fury of the storm 
was most*-apparent "in the centrât 
Bwtcttr*betVwn Hamflton and Albert 
streets,, a good deal of damage hats 
done outside, particularly in the west
ern railway yards. -

Theblow was so sudden that-at first 
indescribable- confusion reigned, but 
soon order' was restored and relief 
gangs organized. The city power 
works went out of comtttisfflon and 
there is no light. Tbo fires broke out* 
but fortunately the brigade-was able ' 
to get a stream of water playing.

The’high wind veered eastward and 
was blowing furiously qt Mossoratn, 
two hundred miles west of Regina, 
last night, at eleven o’clock. Many 
lives must be lost on farms on the 
prairies north of Regina, as none of 
this class of buildings are made tô 
stand cyclones.

ELÉYATORS DESTROYED.
The Canadian Pacific Railway round 

house with, thirty locomotives was 
.overturned and badly wrecked. The 
elevators along the Canadian Pacific 
Railway destroyed were those of the 
Western Canada Flower Mills Cp.. 
Ogilvie Flower Mills Co., WinnlpSge 
Elevator Co. and the Saskatoon 
Farmers’ Elevator Co. Cook & Vàm- 
stone Elevator Co,, on the Canadian 
Northern Line was also demolished.

Twenty Girls Lost Lives.
In the destruction of the Main Tele

phone Exchange, 20 girls lost their 
lives and forty were injured. There 
were 75 girls in the building at the 
time when the rear and front of the 
structure fell in.

LATEST.
Rtegina, July 1.—Death list will be 

confined to fifty. Jnjured. 200. Since 
daylight hundreds of rescuers have 
been busy in the ruins and have re
covered fifteen bodies in addition to 
those recovered last night.

rf—!-
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How The Body Kills Germs.
Germs that jet into the body are kilted in two ways—by the white corpuscle* • 

of the blood, and by a term-killing substance that is in the blood. Just what this 
substance is, we do "not know. The blood of a healthy person always has some 
germ-killing substance in it to ward off the attack of disease. The fountain head 
of life is the stomach. A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who 
does not properly digest his food will soon find that his blood hatbeeome weak 
and impoverished, and that his whole body'is improperly and insufficiently'nour- 
ished. To put the body in healthy condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood 
and throw out the poisons from the body, nothing in the pest forty years has 

excelled Dr. Pierbe’s Golden' Medical Discovery, a pore 
glyceric extract (without alcohol), of blood root, golden 
seal and Oregon' grape root, stone root, mandrake and 
queen’s root with black cherry bark.

“ My husband was .a sufferer from stomach trouble and 
impure blood," writes Mrs.' James H. Martin, of Frank
fort, Ky. “He had a sore on his face that would form a 
scab which would dry and dïop off in about a month, then 
another would immediately form. It continued this way 
for a long time. He tried every remedy that any one would 
suggest hut found no relief. He then tried Dr.. Pierces 
Golden Medical Discovery which completely cured mm. He 
has staved cured now for two years, and I recommend this 
valuable medicine for impurities of the bloom

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellrts regulate and invigorate 
J. II. Martin, too stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

Cyclone
Miinj Lives Lost—Twenty Girls Were 

Killed in Telephone Office—Loss is 
Estimated at Over $1,000,00».
Winnipeg. June 30.—Central Saskat

chewan was struck by a terrifflc w ind 
storm of cyclonic force this afternoon. 
"Hie estimated killed is 20, but reports 
make the number from 50 to 200. The 
damage will be over a million.

Through Business Center.
.The terrific wind storm, accompani

ed by hall and rain, strhek. Raffina 
from the north, at ten minutes to five 
yesterday afternoon, cutting through

- - -jMpMi*
THE CANADA CANCER 1

10 CkareUll Are, 1

the heart of the business cénier. The 
chief loss of life took place in the 
Saskatchewan Government telephone 
exchange, which was blown down.

20 private residence were carried 
down in the blast. Substantial brick 
buildings also went, including the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s, -roumt 
house. 'The central path Of the storm 
lay between Hamilton street on the 
eost and; Albert street on the west, in- 
chiding'between them the great por
tion of the financial, business and 
shopping districts.

The Path *0f The Storm
Before It entered the city, the storm 

passed directly over* the new provinci
al parliament buildings north of Was- 
cana lake. But'it is impossible yet to 
obtain word as to any damage there. 
Crossing the lake its path .north was 
over the Dominion jail buildings when 
it struck the most select residential 
section, included on 18th;. 15th,- 14th, 
13th, and Victoria avenues. On the 
latter Ate the land' titles and other 
public bttildtnge and a -number of big 
cltirbti*.

Next in order came Twelfth and 
Eleventh avenues and South Railway 
street, And these cover the financial 

- abating__ districts.
. It» ftfry the

one
. courte __ ■ 
.Ich fell plumb

livei 
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Now Then, Ladies ! 
BARGAINS.

Millinery HATS.
We have clean cut all profit 

, away from our splendid stock 
4ol new seasons’

MILLINERY HATS.
Yotirs not to reason why, 
Yours but to cofne and BUY. 

-We have just opened a late 
shipment of READY-T0-WEARS# 
these also go atj prices to your 
advantage.

SPECIAL :
5 only Ladies’ Large Black 

CRINOLINE HATS» al
$2.80 each.

the DMimiY. PaRnttirimR mnic;
Creates a Magnificeet Head of Fluffy; LexariaeT Hair-Men 

and Women of Culturo use SahitithHatesfr Paris Hair 
Dressing and1: Toute—lt«wHt ItiafcrYw Hair 

Grower Yoer Monef Baok.
SALVIA—the Pride of-Paris Hair Dressing an*;Tonic—at onee- 

.goes to the roots of the hair and turns harsh characterless hair into 
([beautiful wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the 
"whole appearance.

SALVIA destroys the .daadruffi and will positively make hair grow. 
SALVIA is not a sticky, sulphur preparation,, but a pleasant non- 

Sticky and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn’t 
think of using any other. All actresses in every country now use SAL
VIA continually.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create a 
, new- growth of hair. It your hair ■ is getting thin, commence using 
^SALVIA at once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out arnj 
*ma.ke the hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemistet who have made the 
hair and its diseases a life-long study.

If your druggist doesn't happen to have SALVIA ’ in stock, insist 
?,on his getting it for you ; don’t allow him to sell you “something just 
as good.” because there isn't anything “just as good” as SALVIA. All 

^wholesale druggists in Canada sell SALVIA* and your druggist, if he 
: is up to date, keeps it. Refuse substitUtes>

A large generous bottle sellai for 50 cents.

WelWURDU ^ Co; WKüfesale Agents.

• m

Fads and
Fashions.

To clean an enameled bathtub, 
wipe it dry and then rub it with a 
cloth dipped in turpentine and salt. 
Afterward wash it with clean warm 
water, then wipe it dry and it will 
look like a new tub.

Never let dWhWHter dry in- the 
towel. They should be washed after 
each using, and once a day a bit of 
washing soda may be added to the 
water. Rinsing in cold rather than 
hot water keeps towels whiter.

Before using the inner dish of the 
new casserole put it in a pan filled 
with cold water, set it on back of stove 
and bring to boil, boiling five minutes 
This tempers the earthenware and 
makes cracks less common.

Pressing heavy cloth should be 
done on a board without any soft cloth 
beneath. Th£ pressing should be 
done on the right side of the goods 
principally, having, of course, a cloth 
laid between to prevent marks of the 
iron.

For children from 1 to 3 years milk 
should be the basis of their diet al
ways, except in the very rare cases 
where milk cannot be taken. Give 
one qujart daily:without dilution,-un
less the milk is very rich; have it 
warm and never iced. _ y-

When mtoving into toother i house 
have all theHoors of that house wash
ed with ammonia water, and fill all 
corners of shelves, edges of drawers, 
cracks and crannies with powdered 
borox, and you will not be troubled 
with beetles.

Egg-stains on table linen should 
be soaked in cold water before the 
tablecloth, or whatever the article 
may be, is sent to the laundry. The 
stains are easily soaked out in cold 
water, but putting them in hot water 
will .“set” them, making them almost 
permanent.

Never go in for cheap tiish towels 
if you dislike dingy effects. Linen 
ones keep- much whiter than cotton, as- 
the latter turn gray from constant 
use; however carefully handle* -

To remove ink from carpets Without 
_ _ ' «ate of

buttermilk and starch and cover the.® 
spot with it. Leave it on three days, ' < 

■lose off and let dry. If the spot

has not entirely disappeared repeat 
the process; it may require several 
treatments.

Is not the porch the most attractive 
part of the summer home? The most 
complete porches, including rockers, 
easy chairs, couches, writing tables 
and flower stands, come in rattan, 
prrflrie grass, willow, rustic cedar, 
Pocono cottage and various other 
kinds of wood.

To keep feather dusters in good con. 
dition cut the foot off an old stock
ing and push the duster, handle end 
first, into the leg, letting the feather 
end remain in it when not in use; 
The duster takes up less room, looks 
neater and keeps cleaner when hung 
away in such casing.

To do away with the fullness in 
shirtwaist below the belt, which you j 
bay ready made, cut across just below 
where the fullness is stitched, rip out 
any tucks just^to fit the spaee where it 
was taken from. Sew it in and you 
will be pleased with the result.

trary to the predictions of sporting 
writers and some of his trainers, Jim 
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, to-day de- 
claered that in hfe battle heere July 
4 with Jack Johnson he will not use 
rushing tactics.

Flynn said hé would fight a cautious 
battle and would make the champion 
come to him. This time he asserted, 
ha would let Johnson do tthe rushing 
because Flynn had rushed Johnson in 
a battle several years ago and was 
knocked out.

Las Vegas is rapidly becoming a 
tented city for the accommodation of 
the crowds expeeted here for the fight 
The National Guard Armoury the Op
era House and Commercial Club 
rooms have been fitted up as dormi
tories________ ——__________

Ask McMdrde A Co , Your Druggisti 
,What He Thinks About

Mil KIDNEY PILLS
Every Box Is Guaranteed

Wells Was
Knocked Out.

New York, June 28.—Al Palzcr 
knocked out Bombadier Wells, the 
heavyweight champoin of England, in 
the third round in Madison Square- 
Gardens to-night.

It was a rapid and exciting fight 
from tthe start, but Palzer's weight 
told on the Englishman. Palzer, who 
had-been knocked down by the Britis
her in the opening round, sent Wells 
to the floor toward the end of the.-sec
ond session. In the third round Palzer 
led a light left to the face and a right 
hook to the head. Wells swung right 
to the face and they exchanged lefts 
on the head. Palzer planted two right 
upper cuts on the chest and under thé 
chin, and Wells put a straight left 
to the face. Palzer then upper cut 
with his right and sent Wells down. 
When he got up at the count of- nine 
Wells sent a right upper cut and soak
ed his left to the face. Palzer with a 
right upper cut out of a clinch sent 
Wells down again for another icount 
of nine. Wells was very weak when 
he gained flis feet and Palzer rushed, 
him, landing a heavey right under thé 
heart. Wells crumpled up and sank 
to the floor without another blow and 
was lying helpless in the middle of 
the ring when his seconds .threw up 
the sponge and dragged him to his 
corner. The time of the third round 
was 2.44.

Palzer weighed at the ringside, 
turning the scale at 228% pounds, and 
Wells weighed forty pounds, less. 
188%. _ 

HOW FLYNN WILL FIGHT.
Las Vegas, N. M., June-26.— Con-

Weak, Lame or Aching Back comes 
from the Kidneys. When- the Kid
neys are out of order the whole sys
tem becomes deranged. NOXALL 
KIDNEY PILLS will put you right. 
They act quick and give permanent 
relief without any ill-effects. Don't 
suffer. Get a box to-day from Met 
Murdo the druggist.

Priçe 50c. a box or three for $1.25!. 
Manufactured by The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont. 3

Sensational Rescue.
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 29-—Geeo. 

Farley, a lineman, fell from the top 
- of a forty foot pole at the- Canadian 
■ approach to the lower bridge lat night, 
j and was saved from death in the rag
ing whirpool rapirs 150 feet Jjelow; by 
Dr. W. H. Wixen, an American phy
sician, and seveeral others, the rescue 
bee in g among the most sensational in 
Niagara’s annals.

Hundreds witnessed the rescue and 
cheered as a human chain, with Wixon 
on the end, dropped down from thé 
bank and brought the injured man up. 
Farley was so badly injured that hé 
was taken to- the General Hospital, 
where it was said his condition is very 
serious. -,

Farley was so near the edge that 
when Nixon went down with the hu
man chain it was with difficulty that 
the man was removed without hurl
ing- him into the torrent below.

BEORfiE KNOWLING
Has-just received by s.e. Pomeranian ;

50 BOLS. WHITE MOIST CONI SUGAR.
10 BASS POVKTER’8 SALT FOOD

—Will rear a calf from it* birth. -

20 CASES pH MCE VALEATIA 0*10*8.
12 GASES FDSSEU'S THICK CREAM 
10 CASES QUART TINS FUSSELL’S

UNSWEETENED MILK—SPECIALLY 
PREFACED PON ICE CREAM.

70 CASES FUSSELL’S FULL CREAM 
CMTOENSET MILK,

5 CASE8 HEAVE’S FOOD.
4 CASES CALVERT’S CARBOLIC ACID.

■ All to be sold at his usual Low Prices.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
june28,5i,eod

«
FRESH

and KEPT SO,
50 Fresh Salmon 10c. lb. 
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef, 13c. lb. 
New Spare Ribs, 10c. lb. 
Irish Bacon and Hams*
6 cases Fresh Eggs.

T J. EDENS

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumptiom
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in ita first stages-with
MATHIKl ’N SYRPP

of TKr and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal entracte* will cure the diseased lungs; 
and-give strength to thepatien-t- Nbld everywhere.

-v - * •*- - - ; .
LLE,.C.B.,.bec 27, ’09.PORT OREVIJti,

WV STERLING.

of-T«r

The Latest Delicacy in Tins
IS-

?
(Packed in Japan. )

For Sale by all First-class Grocers.

. M.
june20,eod

MAGAZINES FOR GENTLEMEN.
Ainslies American All Story—13c. 
Argosey’s—13c Black Cat—12c. 
Blue Book—18c. Cosmopolitan—18c. 
Gossell's Magazine of Fiction—15c. 
Evtrybody’s Magazine—18c.
Fry’s—18c. Grand Magazine—13c. 
Green Book—18c. Irish Review— 

18c. Munsey—13c.
McClure’s—18c. Heart's Magazine 

—13c. Popular—18c. Physical Cul
ture—18c. Red Book—18c.

Railroad—18c. Smart Set—30c.
T. P's. Monthly—18c.
Scribners—30c. Top Notch—13c. 
Strand—15c. Pearsons—18c.
Wide World—15c. Winsor—15c. 
Everyones Story—13c.
Metropolitan—15c.
Spare Moments Quarterly — 34c. 

post paid.

MAGAZINES FOR LADIES — JULY 
•Weldon’s Ladies Journal—10c. 
•Weldon's Childrens Fashions—5c. 
•Weldon’s llus. Dressmaker—5c. 
•Fashions For All—10c.
Ladies Pictorial—18c.
Woman’s Home Companion—18c. 
Ladies Home Journal—18c.
Delinator—18c. The Designer—13c. 
•The Ladies World—10c.
Woman At Home—18c.
Modern Priscilla—13c.
Handy Stories—3c.
Golden Stories—3c.
Heartease—3c. Pocket Novels—3c. 
Smart Novels—3c.
Happy Home Stories—3c.
Jennie Maitland’s Stories—3c.
Dainty Novels—3c.
•The Ladies Companion—15c.

Ontport Customers will please add 2c, per copy for postage. A cut out 
pattern with magazines marked with a *.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 3S3 Water Street
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AYRE & SONS, Lid. Grocery6. KNOWlING6. KNOWLING. the Simpsons who were personal 
friends of my own. Sir Wm. White
way took no part whatever in. the 
case; not a word passed between me 
and him on the subject of this arbitra
tion ; he absolutely disclaimed, nor did 
he ever receive, any share In the fees 
paid by the Simpsons.

While Sir William was Premier he 
practically lived at the Colonial Build
ing. 1 was engrossed in law practice 
and met him perhaps once a month.

As to the case of the Union Bank 
Directors; I appeared with Mr. Morris 
and Mr. Horwood for Hon. Mr. 
Harvey in the preliminary proceed
ings. The prosecution did not reach 
the trial stage. Sir Wm. Whiteway 
never appeared before the Magistrate 
and, as far as I know, took no part in 
the prosecution, which bad been com
mitted to the care of Mr. Emerson, K. c.. (now Mr. Justice Emerson) and 
allied counsel for the Crown. Needless 
to say, Sir Win. took no part whatever 
in the defence. Under the terms of 
our partnership agreement Sir Wm. 
Whiteway had no interest in nor did 
he receive any part of the fees paid 
bv Mr. Harvey in that case.

Sir Wm. was rigidly punctilious in 
such matters, and I cannot allow his 
memory to remain under imputation 
that he ever, either as Attorney Gen
eral or professionally, negotitated a 
contract on behalf of one side, or con
ducted or helped to conduct one side 
of a proceeding or suit, where his firm 
or his 'partner was engaged on the 
other side.

Yours,
G. M. JOHNSON. 

St. John's July 2nd. 1912.

EX FLORLZBLJUST RECEIVED
1

Bananas, Plums,
Orangés, Grape Fruit, ^orn’
Apples, Cranberries, Tomatoes,
Cherries, Water Melons, Celery,

New York Beef, Chicken and Turkeys.
WE MAKE A SPECIALITY OF

CORNED BEEF, BOILED HAM, OX TONGUE
Sliced to Order for Outings, etc.

Fruit and 
Cake Stands

JOHN B. AYRE.
pleasiiij
WorthHere and There
harmoJULY SNOW.—For a few moments 

last night snow fell at Portugal Cove 
and other places.

The Bruce express arrived at noon 
to-day with a large number of pas
sengers.

FOB LABRADOR.—The s.s. Nep
tune has been chartered by a party 
of Americans for a prospecting trip 
on the Labrador.

TO-MORROW’S PARADE.—The' Ç. 
C. C. will hold church parade to-mor
row morning, which will be the last 
for the summer season, attending last 
Mass at the R. C. Cathedral.

ADVENTURE GETS AWAY. — The 
s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, sailed at 
11 a.m. to-day for Sydney and Mon
treal. The ship had litle delay get- 
Ing aboard her firemen.

WHELAN IMPROVING.—The man 
Whelan, who was badly cut with a 
azor by a Russian stoker on board 

vhe Morwenna, is rapidly recovering 
t the General Hospital.

NOT LEFT YET.—Job's new auxil
ary schooner Netherton is still at 
.iverpool and no word of her delay 
n leaving has been received by the 
iwners.

ACTOR LEAVES.—Donald Bryan, 
he famous "Merry Widow” actor, who 
vas here on a holiday trip, accom- 
>anied by his wife, leaves by the s.s. 
Florizel this1 evening for New York.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK. — Five 
ases of diphtheria developed in the 
ity yesterday. Four were reported 
rom one house In Angel Place and 
he other from an East End residence.

ARRIVED FROM CADIZ. — The
ichr. Mary Anne arrived at Brigus 
esterday from Cadiz with a cargo of 
alt. She leaves to-day for Smokey, 
-abrador, to load fish for Hiscock, of 
Irlgus.

BROKE HIS LEG.—While pioceed- 
ng to Quid! Vldl yesterday evening. 
Ir. Morris was thrown from a long 
art on which he sat. and the wheel 
lassing over him1 broke his right

yardWe have just received a new shipment of travelling 
requisites, Rug Straps, Carryalls, Brief Bags, Gladstone 
Bags, Kit Bags, Steimer Trunks, Travelling Rugs, etc.

SUIT CASES, TRUNKS,
Full size cases, $|,49 to ^11 l^e Leading styles, 

ein nn P,ru sizes and qualities, f om
512 00 ■ 70c. to $13.00.

Fibre Suit Cases, Steamer Trunks,
Specially light, suitable for In various sizes and quali-

Americ

Sale Prii
60 x 1 

Worth 
Sale Pria

Discon 
and 10 it

GroceryGrocery DepartmentDepartment,
MEN’S

,0 dor

See-Saw

HeMnrdo’sStoreNews
Kit Bags, SATURDAY, July 6, ’12.

Smlden changes of weather often 
■esult in colds and coughs. A good 

■ r medv for these conditions is Mc- 
Uurdo’s Cold Tablets. These quickly 
allay the feverishness, soften the 
cough and relieve the cold in the 
head. They have prevented, by 
prompt use. the more severe troubles 
which often follow a neglected cold. 
Summer colds are always trouble
some to get rid of—McMurdo’s Tab
lets is one of the best things. Prfce

Won hA faveyite style, with mo. t 
men $4.20 to

LADIES'

ThisOur Assortment of Summer Footwear is
Complete.

Velour Calf in Black anti Tan, R< d, etc. 
Button and Laced Styles.

G. KNOWLING now must be

io andjaly4,6in,eod
Box Cal uchcrMen's Vici Kid

strikes!Returned To-day $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.20, $3.50I body else? Mr. Morison himself ad
mits all statements of facts lu the 
Memorials, and yet In that reply of his 
recklessly makes charges "without in
quiry into the facts, against the me
mory of a dead statesman and an oc
cupant.of the Supreme Court Bench.

As we published Mr. Morison's let
ter containing these charges, we pub
lish Mr. Johnson's rebuttal and refu
tation. In reality, however. Mr. .Mori
son's attempt to justify by reference 
to acts of these gentlemen would have 
been no Justification whatever, even 
had the statements made by Mr. Mori
son about them not been refuted by 
Mr. Johnson.

There is no real analogy between 
the two sets of circumstances. Mr. 
Morison was charged with co-operat
ing with others while he was a mem
ber of the Executive, to form a com
pany to obtain and exploit licenses tr 
cut timber on Crown lands. Thif 
company did obtain directly from th, 
Government or indirectly from Mr 
Strong, who obtained them directl' 
from the Government, rights to cm 
over enormous areas, aggregating 
nearly 14,000 square miles. Having 
obtained these .rights, the compan? 
proceeded to exploit them by the sale 
of these rights to another company 
The question raised was whether this- 
practice was consistent with the dut;

' of a Minister. The Governor has con 
demned*the practice but condoned th, ’ 
sinner. There is not one of the pre
cedents furnished by Mr. Morisot 
analogous with these circumstances 
and they afford no justification of th< 
conduct of the Hon. Donald Morison 
The Governor has condemned th, 
practices we condemned. He is awan 
of the enormity of them. Yet he har 
decided to keep Mr. Morison as 
Minister of the Crown. It is now u 
to the People to turn out Mr. Morisoi 
and his colleagues when they get th, 
chance, and to insist that the Cover 
nor shall lie recalled by the Colonia 
Office. His usefulness here is gone.

Meanwhile we must put up with tin 
Privilégia hi accorded by the Governo 
to Mr. Morison. A 1‘rlvllegium in oh 
Roman law was a special rule for ai 
Individual which applied to no on 
else. Mr. Morison's Privileglum i: 
“to benefit by forgetting."

Evening Telegram His Grace Archbishop Howley and 
Rev. Chancellor St. John returned to- 
lav by the Bruce express. They af- 
er leaving Bell Island visited the 
jrincipal centres in Trinity and Bon- 
vista Bays, accompanied by His I>ord- 

•hip Bishop March, and received a 
varnt welcome from the people. The 
tarty were delighted with the splen- 
lld scenery to he noted on these beau- 
iful bays and were also pleased with 
he evidences of prosperity visible 

everywhere. ,_____ ■_

Tin s,

place of
Proprietor 
- Editor

W J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD,

PRICES DECLINE.—The Fisheries 
>epartaient has received a message 
om the Consul at Oporto stating in 

(feet that fish priced continue down- 
vard and that competition is severe 
-ith Norwegians.

DISEASE INCREASING. — Scarlet 
ever is on the increase in the neigh- 
lourhood of Trepassey, there being 
iver thirty cases reported by Dr. Gio- 
anettl, who is attending to the folks 
hat are ill. One death has occur-

SATURDAY, July 6. 191:

He Forgot Here anto Inquire !
Stafford's Liiiinien 

T. McCarthy, HalerTo-day we publish a letter from Mr. 
Justice Johnson in which he re
fais the gross imputations cast upon 
himself and the late Sir William 
Wliiteway by references made to them 
in the attempt of Mr. Morison to jus
tify himself of the charges in the first 
Coaker Memorial against him.

We do not wonder that Mr. Justice 
Johnson should write to refute the 
statements made by Mr. Morison, and 
we should not have wondered if in
stead of writing temperately Mr. 
Johnson had expressed strong indig
nation that Mr. Morison, without mak
ing previous inquiry into the facts, 
should have so written in a letter to 
the Governor, which he knewwould be 
laid before the Secretary for the Col
onies, and which was intended also 
for the world at large, as to suggest 
that the late Sir William Whiteway. 
Premier and Attorney General, and 
his law partner, now Mr. Justice John
son. could conspire and rig up the 
terms of a big public contract. No 
one but an idiot could fail ,o see the 
glaring indecency of one partner be
ing counsel for the State and the oth
er partner counsel for the Contract
or.

Had Sir William Whiteway and Mr. 
Johnson so conducted themselves, 
they would have deserved to be pil
loried. What then must be thought 
of Mr. Morison, who could suggest 
such outrageous charges without veri
fying the facts on which they were 
built up? But stay, there Is one de
ft nee possible. He may have been 
led astray by his memory, and he may 
have forgotten ( blessed word) to en
quire Into the facts—and everybody 
knows now the value of such a plea' 
which His Excellency the Governor 
lias been pleased to teach us.

How different was it with the Coak
er Memorials. Every statement of 
fact was Inquired into and verified 
either by public documents or origi
nal contracts and correspondence. 
How would It have fared with Mr. 
Coaker had this not been done? Would 
any plea of forgot the law, or forgot 
the facts, or forgot to inquire into 
the facts have been entertained by 
His Excellency the Governon, Or aoy-

SMALL RECEIPT
c’ipls of last cveiiiin 
amounted to 
smallest for the seas

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Voisey 
,nd family convey their sincere 
banks to those who assisted lwr in 
1er recent trouble, to Mrs. Henry 
.’oisey, the employees of Wood's and 
tnowling's West End stores, who 
:ent wreaths to adorn the casket of 
er darling child, Gertrude, and to 
1rs. Lewis. Holy rood, and to Mr. 
)uggan. of Grand Falls, for letters 
,f sympathy.—advt.li

Hass Meeting Gower St. Clturcli at 
: pirn. Sunday, July 7th, of till Mettio
ns* Sunday School Scholars, teachers 
ind friends. Monday, July 8th, Ep- 
worth League service in Gower Street 
Schoolroom at 7.45 p.m.; and on Tues
day, at 8 p.ni„ in the Schoolroom, spe
cial meeting for Mission Bands and 
Primary Scholars. All services to 
meet Dr. Sheridan and Rev. and Mrs.

Soper, our missionaries in thi Far 
nigu Field.—july6,21

WEDDING BELLS.—The wedding 
>( Mr. Charles McCoubrey. second en
gineer of s.s. Elliuor, to Miss Bessie 
'arter, daughter of «Alr.'Chas. Carter, 
ook place in the Anglican Church at 
Topsail at 3 p.m. to-day. The happy 
■ouple received many valuable pres- 
uts and the groom was handed a 

nurse çf money by the officers and 
■ngineers of the Ellinor. The Tele- 
rraiu extends congratulations.

ST. BON’S OLD BOYS.—By refer
ence to our advertising columns It 
will be seen that the Old Boys of St. 
Bonaventtire's College will hold their 
annual meeting after last Mass to
morrow. Arrangements will be per
fected at the meeting to-morrow for 
the annual reunion, which takes place 
on Monday next and which promises 
to be as successful and as of as high 
a standard as those that have preced
ed it.

Astigmatic eyes are those which 
cause many troubles, such as head
aches, pains in the eyes, sensitive
ness to light, fatigue, nausea, inflam
ed lids,.stys, dizziness and other trou
bles. The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses. TRAPNELL, the Eyesight 
Specialist, is your man when in need.

Julyl.tf ' .
% REID NFLB. CO.

The Invermore's passengers are due 
at noon to-morrow.

The Portia left St. Mary's at 8 a.m. 
to-day, going west.

The Prospère sails for the north
ward Wednesday next.

Si afford' I,million
Breaker, Unite

ORGANS. — The 
Organ—sold in tens 
homes. Eight styles 
Call and see tl 
WOODS, Sole Agent0or Ladies Footwear is nothing short ot a Beauty Sh

High and Low Cut Shoes. Have you seen our Children’s Footwear

Come to the Store where the Best Shoes arc !
Persecuted ! doim; wu

many boys and sevri 
<‘ri the bathing pool 1 
(’lance, who is in <c; 
Borne o£ them 1 u swj;

>y the pangs of Indigestion or the 
orments of Dyspepsia, a man is un- 
Itted for work and a burden to him- 
telf. The cure is difficult and may 
lot be rapid unless you take Staff
ord's Prescription "A." Two or three 
lottles will strengthen the digestive 
rgans and enable them to assimilate 
ood, etc.

For sale by Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
□ot of Theatre Hill.

Stafford's Pharmacy. Duckworth St. 
Prepared only by DR. F. STAF

FORD A SON, St. John's, Nfld.; also 
manufacturers of Stafford's Liniment 
nd Phoratone Cough Mixture. 
julyS.tf __ _ _

DEATH OF MR. LA RAW.
There passed peacefully away this 

lorning au old and respected citizen 
u the person of Mr. James La racy. 
>tber of Mr. Patrick La racy, business 

-man of Water Street. Deceased did 
usiness In the city for over half a 
entury and was highly esteemed for 
is sterling qualities. Besides Mr. P. 
.aracy he leaves two other sons, 
’bornas and James, who are in the 
'nited States, and two daughters al
io survive him, Mrs. O’Grady and Miss 
Vnnie Laracv. To the bereaved faul
ty the Telegram extends Its sympa- 
hv.

I TO OUTPORT VIH
Eial invitation is ext 
Ware rooms a nd res 
fii glad to show on 
gans and let them i| 
LEY WOODS.—junti

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes

SALMON Pl.EM'l
ir nd others report

jm in spoit of

fsbemien also

Ita-giilorTin-:

A. & S. Rodger’s
GREAT SUMMER SALE

I I lit-HI .loll
Society Avili be
Hull on Monday

1.1III VMr. Justice 
Johnson 

Explains
Special to Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—My attention has beci 
called to a letter of Hon. Donald Mori 
son published in thq Evening Chron 
cle of June 28th. Referring to tin 
railway contract of 18V0 he is probab 
ly right when he says that Sir Wm 
Whiteway, the then Frèmier and At 
torney General, acted for the Govern 
ment through the negotiations but 
when he writes "At the same time 
his firm acted as solicitors for the 
the contractors," he misrepresent! 
Sir William Whiteway and . rnysel 
who were the partners in that firm. 1 
had absolutely nothing to do with tin 
negotiation, drafting, or settlemeiq o 
that contract and had no knowledge 
of its contents until a power of at 
torney to execute it on Mr. R. G 
Reid’s behalf was sent to me from 
Canada. 1 bad no idea that this powei 
of attorney was being sent to me, at 
my firm had not been retained bj 
nor had it acted for the contractors 
To the best of my remembrance, 1 
had never then either.seen Mr. Retf 
no> bad I corresponded with anyone 
on his behalf. I executed the contraci 
aa attorney (not as solicitor) for Mr 
Re id and sent It back to him after re
gistering his power of attorney. No
thing waa received by Whlteway and 
Johnson or by me for or on any. ac
count of that contract or Its execu
tion.

Next as to the Simpson arbitration; 
It is true that Sir William was Pre-

Lasts Only a Few Days Longer. \ 
Bargain Lots are not yet exhausted.

Extra Special Values in Tucked Lawns, at 22, 25 & 32 
Manufacturers Embroidery aud Insertion Ends at le:

than cost, 6 to 10 yard lengths.
Dainty Allover Embroidery, 40c. yard.

New lot of that perfect washing fabric “ Tobrako 
Unestitaable in value for Children and Ladies

Summer Wear.
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Who Drinks
C0NVID0
PORT
WINE?

Who 
doesn’t ?

Ask any wine 
merchant.
In bottles only. 
At all dealers.

HD. O. *ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J.IAfISMM.

. 81. John’s 
i ' Resident Agent.

This letter from Mrs. Martin very 
well describes the terrible condition 
la which many a sufferer finds her
self. She also fells how she regain
ed health and strength by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food after all other 
treatments had failed.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes “Before I began using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I' was in a 
terrible condition from nervous ex
haustion and prostration. Dizzy spells 
would come over1 me and I would fall 
to the floor. The weakness was so 
Treat that I could not so much as 
sweep the floor without fainting, but 
the nerve food helped me after the 
lectors failed. It has done wonders 
in building up ray nervous ays tern. I 
Jan do my own housework how 
and washing, and feel that this 
treat medicine has been a God
send to ma. T think it is the beat of 
medicines."Dr, Chase's Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
* for_$8.6P, st all dealers ,-or Edman-
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Devine’s ne s
Table and Stair Oilcloth, 17q, and 9c. yard Men’s Negligee Shirts, 49c®E have called this a See-Saw Sale. In more respects 

than one it is. * Ora one end of the plank are we— 
we have too much sto k*— mostly new stock, some odds 

and ends, and we want mmey—we all do!
The other end of the plank holds out an attraction for you. A 

chance for one week to buy honest goods, greatly below regular 
prices—a p'leasing prospect awaits your realization. Will you step 
on and see-saw? The pleasure will be mutual.

4i> inch Table Ooll Cloth, No. 1 goods: best 
pleasing designs and in many shadings. Big lot 
Worth 2|êc. See-Saw Sale Price, yard...............

IS inch width Stair Oil Cloth, 9c. per yard, 
harmonize with any carpet. Worth 14c. See-Sa
yard.............................................................................................

f> per cent discount between 9 and 9.30 In mornings

American make; very 
bought special. 1 H

Tills Is the most marvellous Shirt clinch we’ve ever laid before the pub- 
Tho line runs Into hundreds. Tney represent the over-production of 

large American manufacturer, and are worth from 75c. to $1.00.
1 sizes from 1* to f.6%. See-Saw Sale Price................................... .... 4vC

12 to 12.30 (noon time) 5 per cent, discount.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear
Men’s Fleece Lined, worth 50c. each. Well woven, no knobs, q

smooth as silk. See-Saw Sale Price, each................................................. u
5 per cent, discount off this price between 8.30 & 9 In mornings.

L.fblES’COTTON BLANKETS for S7c, ONE-PIECE DRESSÉS

In exclusive designs. The apex of 
dressiness (washable). The dress 
that New York wears when she goes 
to the seaside. The dress that made 
Devine's famous. Made from linens 
of best quality. Will be shown at 
this great sale. Specials to arrive by 
Monday's express.

Û0 x 74 inch Cotton Blankets of 
American make. Pink and Blue bor- 

See-Saw Orders. Wo i 
Sale Price

60 x 76, same as above in quality 
Worth $1.65. See-Saw fft-f l)n 
Sale Price ......................

Discount 5 per cent 
and 10 in-mornings.

The service at our store will be efficient ; whether you want 
one cent’s worth or $100 worth the attention will be the same. Extra 
HELP ! Extra SPACE ! A COOL STORE !

MEN’S PANTS for !>»c.FLANNELETTES, CALICOES AND 
SHIRTINGS, 7, 8 mid 9c. yard. Men’s Tweed Pants, strong, 

viceable and dark patterns.
$1.50 per pair. See-Saw Sale , 
Price................................ ’..............

WorthNow is your time to buy cotton 
goods. They are bound to be higher 
later on; the tendency of the market 
is upward. You can buy one dozen 
yards from us at this great sale for 
what you will have to pay for -a half 
dozen later on. Goods that usually 
sell at 10c., 12c., and 15c. per yard.

Price. 7c„ 8c. A_

between 9.30

MEN’S COLLARS (Linen) 5c. each,
50 doz. Men’s Linen Collars, in sty

lish makes. Worth 20c. each, ff 
See-Saw Sale Price, each . . . . DC

BED SPREADS, $1.78. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 10c. per 
garment.

This is a stunning Hue of beauti
fully finished goods. Worth 15c. to 
18c. each. See-Saw Sale 1A. 
Price............................................... lVC

Be on the spot when the clock 
strikes mornings 10.30 to 11, 5 per 
cent, discount.

LADIES’ TAN LOW CUT SHOES, 
$1.57.

This is a lilueber cut Oxford of 
very- graceful lines, in the popular 
Golden Brown shade. Corded Ribbon 
ties, Cuban heel. Worth $1.60 per 
pair. See-Saw Sale Price QFT

BLOUSES for 69rWhite Honeycomb and Marcella 
Quilts, 80 x 72 inches, for double bed. 
Worth $2.20. See-Saw Af FT A 
Sale Price.............................. <pl»/0

We have others reduced to tempt
ing figures. Discount 5 per cent, be
tween thq. hours of 9.30 and 10 In 
mornings.

The big .;est, nattiest, chickest col
lection on the street. Dozen of low 
neck, kiiuona sleeve, fine Sheer lawn, 
sailor oo.lar

See-Saw Sale
and....................

10 to 10.30 in mornings 5 per 
discount.

10 DOZ. PAIRS MEN’S LINEN 
CUFFS, 10c. per pair.

The city will wonder where they 
came from, but we have them. 
Worth 25c. per pair. See-Saw 1 A
Sale Price, pair....................... 1UC

5 tier cent, discount between 4.30 
and 5 in afternoons.

cent. Worth $1.00 to $1.50,
5 per cent, discount between 11 and 

11.30 in mornings. See-Saw Sale Price,

5 tier cent, discount between 3 and 
3.30 in afternoons.

CHIFFONS for 9c per ytinl.
This is. the greatest offer yet; and 

if you want Chiffons, see these. 3,000 
vai'ds sold in the usual way at 20c. 
and 30c. per yard. See-Saw Q
Sale Price, per yard................. t/V

Also a fine line of Gimps ami 
Dress Trimmings, comprising 1.700 
yards, at 5c. per yard. Great time to 
buy for a shop. 5 per 'cent, discount 
between 4 and 4.30 in afternoons.

HOSIERY FOR WOMEN, 15c.

These stockings stand hard wear 
and are the light weight for summer 
wear. Worth 20c. per pair. 1 n 
See-Saw Sale Price................ 1DC

We also have .a serviceable line of 
children’s, which you will do well to 
see. 5 per cent, discount from 1.30

«LAY AND «LEACHED SHEETINGLADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 10c. per 
garment.

This is an exceptional line and 
must be seen to be fully understood. 
We have the correct thing. Garments 
that are selling in the usual way at 
15 end 20c., short sleeves, between 
10.30 and 11 a.m.. will go at, 1 A-
each................................................. 1 VC

Be on the spot when the clock 
strikes. ‘

ami 40c

'Tis a great time to buy Sheetings, 
as-we’ have several odds and ends 
which we aie ,clearing at profitless 
prices. .For instance: Bleach Linen 
Sheetings, 66
50c. per yard 
Price.............

AND MEN’S HOOTS,BOYS’LADIES’ UNDER MUSLINS.
We have piled in a mighty stock 

| of these seasonable goods in Corset 
j Covers. Nightdresses and Underskirts 
: at lovvest prices, hut during this 

great sale you will get two for the 
I price of one—29c, each is the See-Saw 
j Sale Price. 5 per cent, discount be

tween 3.30 and 4 in afternoons.

Sec-Saw Sale
These goods are known so well that 

it is unnecessary for us to say a word 
about them. A genuine Vici Kid 
Boot for men. During (O Of"
this sale for....................... OUMO

Usually $2.80.
5 per rent, discount between 4 and 

4.30 In afternoons.

J. H. DEVINE, inch Blay Worth 34c.
See-SawBUST COATS for $3.89.

These Dusl Coats are made special
ly for summer wear, and take the 
place of expensive heavy An QQ 
coats. Correct thing . . tPV.Vt7

Price

Discount of 10 per cent, 
to 10 in mornings.

front 9.30

The Right House 167 Water Street

Practice BadHere and ThereHere and There. A Musical Cable News Green CabbageTriumph Special Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The second class

regulation

Stafford's Liniment for sale by Mr. 
Barrett, New Glower Street.—jyu.tf

Stafford"* Liniment for sale by Mr, 
.McCarthy, Water Street.—july5,tf

i sengers’ vaccination 
Port aux Basques lias been proven a I 

_ farce at last, and it is now perfectly : 
evident as to its original intention of . 
providing a sop at the public expense j 
for certain political services. Mr. 
George Cesser, of Burgeo. a second 
class passenger, arriving at Port aux | 
Basques by the s.s. Bruce oil Friday i 
morning, 28th June, refused to submit 
to vaccination, alleging that first class 
passengers béing exempted, he had 
qual rights with them, lie was j 

wentually taken ' ashore from ’ the 
Reamer and sent to a private hoard- j 
uig house without restrictitm. how
ever, as to his movements, so long 
is he remained within sight of a- 
vatchman employed to keep him un- 
ler observation. For two days Mr. 
osser was led and lodged at some ; 

ine’s expense, and in addition the 
watchman had to be paid for a siini- 
ar period. It Is allegedythat the Gtov- I 
•rnment repudiated responsibility 
Telegrams were sent the Colonial 
Secretary and the representative o: 
he district by Mr. (’osser. with the re
mit that yesterday (Sunday) morning 
:e was permitted to take passage foi 
iis home by the s.s. Glencoe. having 
iteadily adhered to his resolution nol 
o be vaccinated. The travelling pub
ic who purchase second class tickets 
>we a great debt to Mr. ('osser for 
■xposing this practice. They can now 
ippreciate that the compulsory vacci
nation hitherto Imposed upon then 
vas unjust. There should be no in- 

I vidions distinctions. If it is neces
sary to vaccinate second class pas-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I had the good fprtune 

to attend last evening the rehearsal 
of the Adela Verne concert with the 
C. L. B. band and the string orches
tra. The piano concerto for brass 
band and strings was splendidly ren
dered; it brought me back to London, 
the Queen's Hall and Henry J. Wood's 
magnificent orchestra.

It will be the first time in tile his- j 
tory of Newfoundland that a St.
John's audience will have the pleas
ure of listening to a concerto, and i 
we arc deeply indebted to Miss Verne 
for this great treat. It is only her ; 
wonderful personality, her marvellous 
energy and her incomparable musical 
ability that could produce such a mar
vellous triumph in Newfoundland.

All I have to say to my musical | 
friends is not to miss the chance of , 
hearing it, as I predict that it will be j 
many years to come before it is our | HEAVY SNOW FALL.—When the
privilege of having with us such a j Sagona was at Holton, on the 29th
brilliant combination. | June, it snowed heavily all that day

Yours truly, j and several Inches of It covered the
CHARLES HUTTON. i ground.. A cold E. wind prevailed and

St. John's. July 6th, 1912. ice formed on the harbors about
— - - • — 1 there at night.

NEW HAUERS.—Mr. H. U. Reid's 
new race boat, the Red Lion, is being 
rapidly completed and will be ready 
for this year’s Regatta. The Sham
rock, built by J>ir. W. O’Rourke, is 
finished" and will be launched next 
Wednesday.

SMALL RECEIPTS.—The gate re- 
leipts of last evening’s football match 
Uiiounted to $5.90, which is the 
miiillest for the season. Just arrived ex “ Mongolian" to-day

Stafford's Liniment for sale Ity Mr. 
Breaker, New Gower Street.—jyo.tf 150 barrels Fresh 

CREEN 
CABBAGE.

GEORGE NEHL

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEWARK. N.J., July 5 

Thus. Moore, one of the most widely 
known balloonists of the United States 
while making a parachute drop ai 
Belleville, was instantly killed by a 
fail of 800 feet.

Householders In need of dry kind
ling can have their wants supplied liy 
culling 'phone 317, Horwood Lumber 
Uo., Ltd., who will furnish It in cor 
lead lots, delivered.—june27,tf

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
hntnes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent for Nfld.—june25

Special Evening Telegram.
STOCKHOLM, July 5.

Sweden won the first gold Olympic 
medal, in the team competition foi 
miniature rifle shooting. Great Bri 
tain came second and the United 
tain came second and the Unitec

DOING GOOD WORK.—Last week 
many boys and several men frequent
ed the bathing pool at Quidi Vidi. W. 
( lance, who is in charge, has taught 
some of them to swim.

TO OUTPORT VISITORS. —A cor
dial invitation is extended to visit our 
warerooms and rest a while. Will 
In glad to show our Pianos and Or
gans and let them be heard. CHES- 
I.EY WOODS.—june25.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 5.

The Australian oarsmen this morn 
ing defeated New College, Oxford, ii 
the fourth heat for the Grand Chal 
lenge Cup. The Australian’s meet thi 
Leander In the final heat to-morrow

SALMON PLENTIFUL. —Trainmen 
; nd others report salmon plentiful on 
the West Coast and tourists are en
joying the spoi't of their lives. Big 
hauls are being made in nets by our 
Tslicmicu also.

“COALS TO NEWCASTLE." — At ! 
Holton. Labrador, there is sand ] 
enough to supply the builders bf hall i 
the world for concrete. Despite this |

Or. de Van’s Female PJHi
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

oi ls are exceedingly powerful to regulating the 
generative portion ofthe femare eyetem. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. d# Van's are sold at 
15 a box. or three tor $10. Mailed to any addreso 
the Soebell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL. July 5.

According to a cable received frou 
Hon. J. C. Doherty. Canadian Ministei 
ot Justice, who is in London, the Mar
riage reference will be finally dispos
ed of before the Privy Council in the 
course of the present month.

WE HAIE 
FAITHFULLY

TIIK It eg ii lit r Monlli'y Meet» i 
ingtif I lie Mi. Join»’* NevlMiiliV I 
t iit’fely will Ik; Ilfhl In llielr 
ItHll <m >1 outlay next, at S p.m 
.1 ». LIHEY, Ncc.-li

considered the Fur
niture needs u n d 
offer a choice line of 
Furriiture that wiil 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fittheseason. Never 
here before in larger,

SAGONA SAILED. — The Sagona 
sailed for Labrador at midnight. She 
took considerable cargo, fifteen salooi 
passengers and over 100 people, most
ly women going to the fishery, em
barked at Harbor Grace, coming from 
Bay Roberts, Brigua and other parts 
of Conception Bay.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BORDEAUX, July 6.

The strike of the dockers here In 
sympathy with the seamen, is only 
partly effective. A serious fight oc
curred beteen strikers and policemen, 
on the arrival of the steamship 

t Magellan. Several policemen were 
hurt. 1

AUSTRALIAN TaMe APPLESWhy Our Teas IN SA .ME POSITION__ The Wllhel-
mina, ashore at Peter’s River, Is still 
in the same position. The bottom is 
badly damaged and the water rises 
and falls in the hold. While the wea-1 
ther remains fine salving can be done, 
and the Amphltrite and schooners are 
taking deals from her.

Durkee's Salad Dressing,Have gained a reputation Kidney Pains more attractive or better variety than now. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 

away. You’ll find hete much that will 
interest you.

Durkee's PickHig Spices, The Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.
McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA the Great 
Grower, guarantees, it tb grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff lit ten' 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
pi épurations SALVIA Is daintly per
fumed. I’!, is hard to find an actress 
who does nqt use SALVIA contin
ually. A large-b. ttle for 50c. 2

Because we put our heart 
and soul m the Ten business 
and look after it with a zealous 
cure. We’re purlieu lari hat each 
tea is blended just so, because, 
now that we lave you soiled 
it would lie poor j olicy to allow 
tile quality to depuit from its 
usual high standard.

in the BackDurkee's Curry Powder, PLAYERS INJURED. — In last 
night's football match Dunne, of the 
Star team, and Kavanagh, of the B. 
;L S., were Injured. The former hurt 
the muscles of his right leg and had 
to be driven home, while the latter 
was all right after bleeding for sev
eral minutes. This was caused by a 
rap of an opponent's fist in the face.

Maconochies Pan Yin Pickles, 

Japanese Crabs —1 lb tins Mr. Thos. D. Walsh, Pietou, N.O.. 
writes:—“Two years ago my wil* 
took to her bed after suffering for » 
long time from kidney ptins in the 
back. She was not. able to stand on 
hér feet or even turn herself in bed. 
The doctor’s medicine was no benefit 
whatever, that we could see. Some
times her legs would swell" consider
ably. Reading about a woman in 
similar condition being cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we pur
chased two bores and when these 
were used she was able to sit, tip. 
With three rpqre boxes she was re. 
stored, to health and doing her own 
housework.

“Àâ for myself I also found these 
pills all that is claimed for them. . I 
give this .statement in. order that 
other# inay obtain the same ease from 
suffering ait that experienced by my 
wife and myself.” •• ■
.One'PiU* dose, 35o a by*, at all, 

dealers - or Ædmanson, liâtes- A Go..
>T "*1 -, :'ë ; . T -

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT COl x •* ITwrlxel,’*

New Cabbage,
California Oranges, 
Jamaica Oranges, 
Bananas, Jjf

New York fÇprned Beef.

Ask year Druggist fer

8ERRAVALL0S TONIC
(Burk end Iren Wme).

Ceres i
t.URMIA. CHLOROSIS. DIB1WTT, 

Delightful Taste.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.Try SiartOt. lb

For .j II». I’a reels Ml per 
ct. iliscouqt allowed

FIERCE FIGHT.—Last night two 
drunks met on Cabot Street and In
dulged in a fierce fight. The wife of 
one of them ran to Water Street, told 
tnspectoi Collins, and Consts. Fur
long acdj’onway went to the scene at 
the double quick. Both marauders 
<jbH' when. they saw the -officers ap
proach.

IN VERMORE'S PASSENGERS. — 
The lnvèrmore arrived at. Port aux 
Basques at 7.40 a.m., bringing <’.
Sutherland, E. J.. Hart, L. R. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Jenkins, Dr. F. Fisher, J. Mollis. 
Mrs. Mellls. C. P. Armstrong. C. F. 
Jenny. Mies Jenny. Miss W 
Miss B. Penney. J.. Hayae,
Kay and A. Bradshaw. _

Duckworth St.
I and Queen's RdC. P. Eagan

dlAAltV*# UNIRENT LUMES GAR-
A. AieSIT 111 COWS.

OVERALLS.
Men's strong and staunch ÛC- etc. We’ve gul over tin's difficulty in

Overalls for................................. OvC our “Ironclads." Worth 90c. AP
The overall question lias kept many See-Saw Sale Price................ DOC

a thrifty housewife awake nights 5 s per cent, discount between 12.30
sewing on buttons, sticking patches, and 1 noon. *
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St.
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We have made reductions of the most sweeping character in order to clear out all 
our Dress Muslins of every description. In the summer a woman’s fancy turns 
to the thought of lighter weight goods, and this week you will find prices lighter 
too, as THE REDUCTIONS ARE A THIRD in order to make a speedy clearance. 
You will find it the acme'of economy to buy Summer Muslins at this.great sale.

An Ocean of 
Embroideries.
It involves a greit Manufacturers’ 

Surplus Stock as well as a Sweeping 
Reduction on all our regular stock.

Val. Laces
Are always in demand, and we now 

offer the balance of our Spring impor
tation at greatly reduced prices.

Our Sale of
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Men’s SCARVES,
Men’s SHIRTS and 
ODD LINES ol

FOOTWEAR
Is still on. There is still a charm

ing display of these goods, but the 
assortments are getting broken into 
rapidly.

LATE ARRIVALS!
Ladies’ Colored and White Dresses, from••• $2.00 all prices to $9.00
Ladies’ Fancy Muslin Blouses, prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ••• 65c., 90c. and $1.30
Ladies’ Linen Shirt Waists, a Repeat order, just a few. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1.60
Girls’ Navy Blue Sailor Reefers, prices from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.70 to $4.00

Marshall Bros.
ma

Foster on
Reciprocity.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

Premier Borden and his colleagues 
visited the Colonial Office and the Ad
miralty and War Office, making a briei' 
stay at each place. Hon. Mr. Foster's 
speech was listened to with close at
tention. He declared historical teach
ings and political tendencies are all 
towards unity, whether they be pre- 
ferentialized or not. They must agree 
that that operation had taken plac" 
whether it was recognized as such or 
not. Overseas^ Dominions had cast 
grappling hooks on preferential trade, 
on the vitals of the United Kingdom, 
and compelled a greater, inflow of 
trade and commerce. "We are not 
foreign.” said Mr. Fosier, "and do net 
wish to become such. There is but 
one source of sovereignty, and Can
ada at lehst is not one to sunder the 
bond which makes sovereignty com: 
mon to us all. We are complements 
each to the other, and if ever there; 
was a decree of reciprocity promul
gator from a Higher Power, it was 
promulgated between this Old Coun
try and the States of the Empire.”

LlTTLEDALE GARDEN PARTY.— 
Smftlnille, Wednesday next. Entrés 
for sports must he made at C. ,1. Ellis' 
Tailoring Store before noon of Tues
day. » entrance fee. Prizes : Gold 
and Silver Medals.-

tw unir nnnrrr III

Attempted 
Murder Political

-jul.v6.1i

Forest Fire.
A forest fire raged" at Bell Island 

on Wednesday night last. It started 
mar where the Chamberlain plant is 
situated, and reached such serious di
mensions that the whole of Wabana 
was threatened and the Dominion Co’s, 
men were up all night fire fighting. 
They succeeded in subduing the 
liâmes but not before a considerable 
area of the forest was destroyed.

The s.s. Euphrates sailed this 
morning with a full cargo for Bell
Island. .

A SURE CURE FOR WOM$P3 DISORDERS
f Ten Days’ Treatment Fre6r

cu™ for all disorders of women. It is applied 
-Ocally af><* is absorotKl Lato .Uic .suffering tissue. The dead waste rnaiter in the

congested region is expfetled, giving 
i immediate mental and physical re
lief; the; blood vesseigf add nerves 
are toned and . strengthened, and 
the circulation Is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict - 
Iv scientific principles, and acts on 

the actual location of the disease .t 
canijpt help buf1 effect a çtire of aP 
forms df female troubles, ; including 
delayed, and painful menstruation, 
Ieucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $1.00 per boxf which Is 
sufficient for one month’s treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for 10 days, worth . 35c.

l ...------- --------- ,------"" wiLL be sent Free to any sufferingwoman who will send me her address.
Enclose 3 stamps and address. MBS. FRANCES E- CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

N. Bi Owing to the increased volume of business 
ahd for tkte^ater convenience of customers in 
Newfoundland, we have established an agency 
here, and in future alt application» for free sam-

Nfld. Agency, ^
P. O. Box 147, St John’s, Nfld.’

Mr. Hayward Parsoiia, for many 
years accountant with the F. B. Wood 
Co., left by last evening’s train for 
Bay Roberts, proceeding from there 
by the Sagona to the Hudson Bay Co.

Mr. Minshull, of Halifax, who arriv
ed on the Florizel in the interests of 
the Office Specialty Co., received word 
of his home, being destroyed by fire 
and. regrets he will be ‘unable to 
visit all his customers. He will con
sequently make another trip in the 
near future-

Rev. AL F. Newcombe, M.A., BID:, 
General Secretary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, came in by-ex
press to-day from a visit to the out
sorts in ttfe interests of^he Bible So
ciety. He preaches to-morrow mom- 
in g in the Kirk and in the evening In 
Cochrane St. Church, and as an elo
quent preacher with a great subject 
should command large audiences/

” '■

, CABLE NEWS.
Spécial to Evening Telegram.

Lltf&OfitE, Pa., July 5., L 
Eighteen were killed, many seriomi-' 

ly injured, and'othera'hurt thhs after
noon when on the' Llgonier Valley 
railroad-a double headed freight train 
crashed from behind into a passenger 
train. Only one passeenger escaped 
without injury.

r, Pfewfo*fiiHsiidv My U94 2*—-6

Special Evening Telegram. ( .
LONDON, July 5.

' Premier Borden, in an interview, 
has denied the report thaWfid Cana
dian Govemmant has decided "to con
tribute two Dreadnoughts -to- the Im
perial Navy. Such annourtddment. be 
asserted, did not emanate from any of 
the Canadian ministers. The matter 
would not even be discussed with the 
British Admiralty.

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

HAVRE, July 5.
The strike of seamen and dockers, 

which is spreading throughout . France, 
is accompanied by serious rioting 
here. A number of strikers took pos
session of a local steamer, and when 
driven off by the police around a de
tachment of infantry with showers of 
stones and bricks, which they hurled 
from the windows of adjacent house.

' Special Evening Telegram.
SALISBURY PLAIN, Eng., July 5.

Capt. Loraine and Sergeant-Major 
Wilson, of the Army Flying Corps, 
were killed this morning while flying 
over a miltary encampment here. 
They were taking their usual morn
ing practice in an aeroplane. It had 
reached a height of 400 feet when the 
machine lost its balance, and turning 
over, fell to the roadway. Wilson was 
killed instantly; Loraine lived a short 
while.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MARSEILLES. FRANCE, July 5.

The officers of the French Line of 
Steamers to-day decided to join the 
seamen and strikers. Th is com
pletely paralyzes the mail service of 
the Mediterranean. Additional de
stroyers have been requisitioned to 
carry mails, but the interruption in 
the service is causing great loss to 
forwarders of perishable merchandize, 
especially, fruits from Algeria and 
Corsica. All docks here are guarded 
by the military.

-------- o—-----
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. July 5
A forecast of the report of the 

Titanic enquiry was printed to-day 
in the. Daily Mail. Capt. Lord of thé 
CalifgfrnIan, will be severely censur
ed. Personal issues will be avoided, 
as far as possible, and Bruce Ismay
and Sir Copmo and Lady Duff Gordon 
will be dealt with leniently. No 
specific recommendations will be 
made with reference to bulkheads, 
which is now a subject of scientfic en
quiry. The discipline among the crew 
will be commanded as necessary dur
ing panic, and the use~of\wireless 
night and day. as well as searchlights 
will be insisted upon. No censure of 
the White Star Line for insufficient 
boats is expected, because of accept
ed expert opinions during the hear
ing, though full boat accommodation 
in the future will be urged. No charge 
of negligence will be attached to 
Capt. Smith, except that he was guilty 
of an error of judgement.

Special Evening Telegram.
HONG KONG. To-Dav.

The attempt on the life of the Gov
ernor of Hong Kong proves to have 
been political. A Chinaman has been 
arrested at Kow Loon With documents 
in his possession addressed to a 
wealthy powerful secret society of 
Canton regretting the failure of the 
attack. It is believed the Manchus" 
leader's fiat will bring about inter
vention by a foreign nation. It is re
ported the Governor is the first of ten 
officials doomed to death. Among oth
er marked men was the British Con
sul at Canton, whose turn was fo 
come second.

The Police Court.
A drunk was discharged.
Head Const. Peet vs. John Kennedy, 

for procuring liquor for boys under 
age. The defendant did not appear. 
Two hoys of 16 gave evidence that 
they gave Kennedy money to buy 
liquor for them, which he did. One 
of them got drunk and was arrested. 
The defendant was fined $50 or two 
months.

Connolly vs. ConnrSy for assault. 
This was a case of a father versus son 
for assaulting and beating him. The 
case was dismissed.

A case of a young woman against 
a lad for using lewd and insulting 
language towards her was withdrawn 
on his offering an apology and paying 
costs.

A case of a wife vs.' her " husband 
for non-support was withdrawn.

Cape Race Report
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind E.S.E., light, raining. Tfie s.s. 

Bellona passed west at 7 and Portia 
at 9.15 p.m. yesterday. Nothing sight 
ed to-day. Bar. 29.80, ther. 42.

Here and There.
GOOD WAGES.—The fishermen cf 

Cape Broyle reaped a golden harvest 
during the \vyek supplying a fleet of 
bankers with bait. Some, men made 
as high as $20 per day.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. — The
Rev. Dr. Carhpbell, Principal of the 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, N.B., ar
rived by the express yesterday. He is 
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Curtis.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Elder 
C. H. Keslake will preach at the Ad
ventist Church, Cookstown Road, to
morrow night. Subject, “Walking 
with God.” Interesting, helpful. 
Come !

i. iV.

&

Wise Man
who regulates' his diet- 
chahges food until he finds 

, that which keeps him com
fortable ‘ and in prfrrte 
health.

• For when: we -usd the 
kind of food titled 40 our 
individual needs we keep 

[ well. .
After a few dàÿs^ usd'of

you will discover
“There’s a Besson”

—and a profound ohé.
It will màké'itÿ mfsSion 

well understéôd by the in
crease innervoifà'pôftét 
and the indesdribttife « aU 
over” feelirig- of* cbmWt 
which comes with’ well di
gested food arid bdttiidiWg: 
health.

Tift (or till I
We help you to ECONOMIZE by buying from us. We call your attention

to our large SELECTION of

Her Beds, Mattresses and Furniture,
-AT-

REALIZATION SALE PRICES.
Our Stock of See our range of A Surface

MATTRESSES
Are large, we have 

them at

$1.95,
but strongly recommend the

Celebrated

Health Mattress.

WHITE BEE;
OUR SPECIAL,

With Lath and Spring 
Combination, only

$4.95.

Oak DIŒSSER
W,ill add greatly to the 

appearance of the
Bedroom.

OUR PRICE :

$9.00 up.

Couches, $4.95 ; Sideboards, $7.75 ; Wire Springs, $2.22.
See Our Quartered Oak Dressers and Stands, they are Beauties.

No need to write an essay on these things. Come in and see them.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral op St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m..and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m. |

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m.' Even- i 
song, 6.80 "p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with I 
sermon. ) j

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong | 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every I 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.—Every Sunday in I 
the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey j 
Street.—Holy Communion at Sand 12on ! 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 [ 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St._ MarA the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p"m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. ; Sunday School at 4p m.- 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; çverv 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 ami
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holv 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chatel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising • third Sundaj in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11, Rev. S. H. Soper, 
B.A.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Campbell.

George Street—11, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell; 6.3Ô, Rev. S. A. Chancey.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. S. A 
Chancey ; 6.30, Rev. A. F. NeVcombe, 
M.A.; B;D.

Weslqy—11, Rev. W. H. Webber; 
i 6.30, Rfiv. F. Serktan. M.D.

St; Andrew’s—11, Rev. A. F. New
combe. M.A., B.D.; 6.30. Rev. S. H. 
Soper, B.A.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.
3. Thackeray. -

AWrnTist 'CtnfRCH, Cookstown Road 
—Rtteuhfr Séfvicés, 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
and on Siturday at 3 p.m.

Opfep'ELLows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelic-Service.'

SJityAflON AfeMY.-^S. A. Citadel, New 
GdvtéifSt:, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m., 8. A. Hall, Livingstone St.; 7 
a.m., 11 aiirit; 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. 8. A. 
Hall, GeorgeSL, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
ahd 7 p.m.

Evangreical Churcb, Hutchings St- 
Morning Worship at 11. Pause and 
Testimony Meeting at 3 p m. Evangelis
tic SêrVIce at 7 p.m. Books provided ; 
seats freC.

Bethesdà Mission—193 New Gower 
fitréÇtt-^SundAy eéttiees a! 3 and 7 p.m. 
Sferricto evtry week day evening, except-

Choice

CONFECTIONERY
and----

Fruit Syrups.
QUALITY THE VERY BEST. 

PRICES MODERATE.

Some of our Leading Lines. 
HARD MIXTURES,
CREAM MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

5 lb. Glass Jars. 
CARAMELS,

•" CHOCOLATES,
JU-JCBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG DO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
HIGH GRADE

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

RENNIE & CO., ITDÎ
mar22,10in,w,s

FOR SERVICE !
Cleveland Bay Coaching 

1 e ---- Stallion-—

‘ Rilliogton Statesman.
Registered No. 1717. Daily 'at Ins 

Telephone.
No. 1717.

stables, 10 Spencer Street 
No. 450. j29,tf

Norton, Malton,
~ (Copy.T * Yorkshire.

June 12th. 191:’
I certify that I have this day ex

amined a Bay four year old Coaching 
Stallion, “Rillington Statesman.” mil 
I am of opinion that he is sound-and 
free from all hereditary diseases ait* 
defects.

(Sgd.) ERWIN MURRAY 
M. R. C. V. S. 

Veterinary Surgeon by appointment 
to His Majesty the King.

P- S.—The above animal "States
man” was passed for the Royal show 
and it was generally thought be . 
would take the blue ribbon, but ow: 
ing to his purchase for Newfoundland 
prior to that event he could not be 
exhibited.

NORTH

Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 
SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
iriné?2 Queen Street.

NOTICE.

itoSatûltiay, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
D. Fowler, in charge. ,

DIED

This rooming, James Larao 
■ yearn. Funeral on Monday, i 
I 2 o’clock, from 59 Baonerihan

My Motor Car will be 
for hire from this date on 
the Central Stand, at reaaonaole 
fare. Orders left at 85 Military 
Road, or ’Phone 109 will receive 
prompt attention.

une29,tf J. R. PARSONS.

Repairs 
neatly andectited. BootTand*1* 

-neatly repaired 
for and d 
out extra 
GASH.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT

of all kinds 
ex- 

Shoes 
We serfd 

liver work with- v, 
cost. : Terme *

m
Gower 8t, v

169 New 
Brazil’s Square,

np»,3m,eod
’ "flT’ i ‘ ' i'-'

X

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH «

DT is almost impossible to 
obtain better fitting or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate  ........ ..$12.00

BPAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

j.w.seum,o.D.s.,
Dentist.

’Phone 61. m20,3m,fp,ecd

New mode; j 
of six bu

Po
BY

rances to popu;j 
few political o: 
and shake them 
who haven’t, an'

Centr
For sale by Bo\| 
Co., Geo. Neal. 
Harr, Franklin | 
J. Edens, H. J, 
Namara, Woodsi

gerous custom, am; 
Sjhming a great maul 

Ùt onto the sitliitLl 
It is a harrol 

spular. but it i.-F 
. «tally crooked tha 

ifheth. r you are for 
l^sa great deal of p< | 

9n which managt| 
when the tine 

»nd he counted, 
ks in on the wint 

feds tile lion’s sha I 
qnd other deltl 

pie are so anxiotj 
they agree with 

tees a blood-red 
tiilhg from Wagner’s 
thO birthplace of t'aitl 
--------------------------

Archil

Brandri

Old Scotch" Whisky
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland., Keep on asking f°r 1 
everywhere.

IRANI

Telegram
.... * t-i"'5 «?

A4». P*P it
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Synod and the STOPPED THE. BLEEOWGConference THE CO-EDle Less Thin Three Miëuules

PERTINENT REMARKS.
The meeting of the Methodist Con 

ferepce In this city, just closed, wil 
■>e a very memorable one. Not for ; 
long time have we had such a galax 
>f literary lights. Indeed it has beei 
a great literary treat to listen to th 
able and scholarly addresses deliver 
3d by the reverend gentlemen on thi 
various important matters engaginj 
their attention.

The meeting of the Synod of th 
'good old Church of England" ha 
“Iso brought to the city a large num 
her of clerics, some of them of grea 
mental calibre who, as well as- Meth 
odist, have been engaged in discuss 
ing great social, religious and othei 
kindred subjects for the better carry 
'ng forward of the work in which the? 
are specially interested. Doctor ( 
Ë. Smith. Rector of the C. of E. Cathe 
dral at Washington, has been a ver; 
prominent figure among the visitor! 
and has won the highest encomium 
as a pulpit orator; but perhaps m 
visitor or other person has got aheac 
of His Lordship Bishop Jones as i 
chaste, cultured and scholarly pulpi 
orator.

Doctor Chown, of the Method is 
Conference, whose mission takes hin 
over the whole of Western Canada 
made some very* pertinent remark 
touching the "g#t rich quick" scheme 
practised in that part of the world 
He had known some persons to grot 
■ abulously wealthy by the expenditure 
of a few hundred dollars by exploit 
ing business transactions that wen 
neither honest npr honçu table. Hi 
had known men. however, whose higl 
sense of honour would not bend ti 
such questionable methods—men whi 
had only to sign their names to ! 
document and become wealthy; bu 
they would not commit themselves ti 
such questionable methods of busi 
ness. “The earth is the 1 lord's am 
the fulness thereof,” said the rev 
gentleman, and it is rather the dut> 
of governments to appropriate the 
land for the good of the people anc 
their posterity.

/ ALPHA.

Mr. A. 'Ferguson, of Conway, Ont., 
owes a valuable horse to Douglas' 
Egyptian Liniment. He says:

"I had a valuable horse and. while 
working in the woods a large stub ran 
into his ankle; the li rse would have 
bled to death if I had not Ix-cti able to 
get a bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Lini
ment. After applying the same the 
bleeding stopped altogether in less than 
three minutes."

You never know when a similar acci
dent may happen to one of t our horses, 
or a member of your family. Then a 
bottle of Di ..glas' Egyptian Liniment 
would be priceless. It keeps a wound 
free front inflammation or proud-flesh, 
and prevents blood poisoning.

Bruises, sprains, burns, bunions, 
corns, felons, cold sores, pimples, ring
worm, barber’s itch are quickly relieved 
and cured by Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment. 16

25c. at all druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee Ont,.

attention

rniture FOR GIRLS, in
)

Tan Jean, Trimmd Red,
45 cents each.

White Jea-n, Trimmed BKie,

60 cents each.

do not carp for popularity and drive 
away trade by stepping on their cus
tomers' pet theories with a set of de
bating tools. The best proof of popu
larity is to go up against the Austral
ian ballot and come out without hav
ing to wait for the official count. Ev
ery now and then somebody will break 
out with an idea which has not been 
copyrighted and reduce his stock of 
popularity to the point where he 
can't get trusted for a bar of soap. 
This is the fate of all reformers, who 
never become popular with anybody 
except posterity. The easiest form of 
popularity to attain is the society 
kind, which is propagated at heavy 
expense by a relay of six-course din
ners, brMge whist orgies and exhibi
tions of the light fantastic toe. No

Popularity,
\ Surface

BY H RANH -A- -»• A-

DRESSER- [Stick to Tour Trade
ally to the

▼▼v▼vw▼▼▼▼▼▼
of the I found in the 

years that are 
past that switch
ing aroutt*' is no 
use; for the cob
bler should stick 
to his last, and 
the tailor should 
stick to his 
goose. In wind
ing a clock I ex
celled; no others

ppearance 
Bedroom

OUR PRICE
Also, large variety in9.00 up

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES,Irings, $2.22
e Beauties

ad see them ith Red Sailor Collar, White with 
Blxie Sailor Collar.
to Fit Girls from 6 to 14 Years.

ho haven’t any
nail no sort of knack; ah, me! I was 
stupid and blind! Oh, waly! Alas 
and alae.k! I worked for a while in 
a store, I toiled for a time in a mill; 
I dug out some valueless ore from the 
side of a vitrified hill ; I wrought with 
i track laying crew, I wielded with 
a spade on t.he street, and poorer and 
xx>rer I grew, until I had nothing to 
'at. When I'd blown in the last of 
u>" rocks. 1 said: “I'll go back to my 
trade; when it comes to the winding 
if clocks, all rivals are put in the 
shade." Since then I have prospered, 
vou bet. and I've my own wisdom to 
'hank; 1 haven’t a care or a debt, and 
1 have a roll in the bank. And thous
ands are fooling along, and putting 
themselves in a plight; they're doing 
the task that is wrong, they pass up 
the one that is right. Don’t tackle 
the job you do worst, if you’d enjoy 
-onifort and peace; for the cobbler 
should stick to his first, and the tailor 
should stick to his geese.

Dr. Sheridan 
Here From ChinaCENTRAL

UNION SizesDr. Sheridan is paying liis first vis 
it. to Newfoundland. He has had re 
markable success in his work out Jy 
China ; he excels as a medical mai 
and his skill is well known in Wes 
China. On Sunday afternoon, at : 
p.m., in Gower St. Church, all th, 
Sunday School scholars, teachers am 
friends will assemble in a mass meet 
ing to hear him. The service will b< 
of a most interesting character am 
every scholar and teacher shouk 
make an effort to be present. Rev 
and Mrs. S. Soper will be on thi 
platform and take part in the service 
which fact alone will stimulate ; 
great many to participation in the sei 
vice. On Monday the Epworth I.cagu 
holds a monster meeting, and lanten 
slides illustrating Dr. Sheridan’: 
work will be shown. The service com 
mences at 8 p.m. in the schoolroom a 
Gower Street. Also on Tuesday, at : 
p.m.. a special meeting for Missioi 
Baqd workers and Primary scholar! 
will take place, the lantern slide, 
again being one of the attractions. A- 
these series of services will be thi 
only opportunity to. hear and sec Dr 
Sheridan, and also as a farewell h 
Rev. and Mrs. Soper, your p: >;:< : 
will denote your sympathy wii : the 
missionary cause and stimulate the 
efforts of our missionaries in then- 
work in the foreign field —E.V.V .

FOR SERVICE!
levelHml Hay (’«aching 

—Stallion----

illington Statesman.’
•gistered No. 1717.
ies, 10 Spencer street. Icleenen*,

MILLEY
Norton, Malton

CUT PLUG
THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO,

Richmond,Virginia.
OopyrlrhC 1911, hr 

v*or*e Matthew Adam*dlion. Rillington statesman, 
mi of opinion that he is sound and 
e from all hereditary diseases and

(Sgd.i ERWIN MURRAY,
M. R. C. V. S.

iterinavy Surgeon by appointment 
to His Majesty the King.

P g._The above animal "States-
an was passed for the Royal show 
nd it was generally thought he 
oukl take the blue ribbon, but ow-

Marine Notes,Central Union Plug and Cut Plug The it. M. S. Carthaginian is scho
oled to leave Liverpool to-day for 
ere.
The s.s. Tobasco leaves Halifax 

hursd: y next for here.
The s.s. Stephano leaves New York 

or Halifax and this port this after
noon.

pr sale by Bowring Bros., Ltd., J. C. Baird, J. J. Callanan & 
p., Geo. Neal, A Goodridge, XV. E. Beams, P. J. Shea, G. M 
arr, Franklin Agencies Ltd., J. D. Ryan, Job’s Stores, Ltd., T. 
; Edens, H. J. Brownrigg, C. P. Eagan, J. J. Tobin, F. Mc
Namara, Woods Candy Stores.

Remember ThisAt the City Hall
The Woman and Man that Keeps their eyes on our advertisements 
these days will save lots of money by so doing, for there’s money in 

them. We are now making deep cuts in prices.

The weekly session of the Municipal 
Council was held yesterday afternoon 

Green & Co.. E. Tulk. P. Ka\ anagh 
H. Carter, H. Baird, Thos. Harris 
Fong Lee, D. .1. Barron. P. Murphy 
F. Edgecombe and Jas. P. Blackwood 
made applications which were refer
red to the Engineer for report.

The Engineer's report showed that 
Hamilton Street sewer had been ad
vanced to the junction of Leslie St. 
Extension of sewer to houses on Corn
wall Avenue, west of the White House, 
had been finished. Water main ex
tension up Field Street to Freshwat
er Road and Scott Street was pio- 

Extension of new main

FISH STRIKING IN.—The Ingra- 
laui, which arrived from the North 
Shore yesterday, reports fish striking 
in. there. “ ' ~i will experience a slump in her batting 

! average that will bring on an attack 
of heart failure.

and has resulted introus custom 
tusing a great many crusaders to go 
it onto the siding with a subdued 
lok. It is a harrowing thing to be 
■popular, but it is worse to be so 
totally crooked that nobody can tell 
nether you are for or against. There 
I a great deal of popularity in circu- 
feion which manages to be out of 
jwn when the time comes to stand 
p and be counted. This kind always 
boks in on the winning side and de- 
lands the Mon's share of the perqui-

Some

At Broad Cove, Spout Cove 
and nearby places traps, Wednesday 
and Thursday, took from 7 to 10 qtls. 
Dud fish are so numerous that line 
men cannot prosecute the voyage. THESE BARGAINSMIXARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED

GENTS,—I cured a valuable hunt
ing dog of manage with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT after several vetcrlnaries 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

WILFRID GAGNE.
Yours, &c.. %

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel. Drura- 
mondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

WOMAN SICK
nmunm Com Will be picked up by SHREWD BUYERSFOR YEARSgrossing.

from Bennett's Dam on to Cornwall 
Avenue was under way, and 400 feet 
of trenching was ready for pipes.

Windsor l,ake showed a 12 inch de
cline below the “spellway.” Con
sidered satisfactory at this season.

After the passing of pay rolls, etc., 
the meeting closed.

Wants Other Women to Knc 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.

ARTIFICIAL Children’s White Drawers, to lit 2 to 
6 years old. Collins’ Price 12c. up

White Rust Forms.Boys' American Linen Suits, to fit 3^ Ladies'
to 8 years old— Regular 80c. Now

Value H.I0. Now   .............. 75c.
Value *1.50. Now.................... $1.00 Ladies’ Kimono Blou

tes ^nd other delicatessen.
Bople are so anxious to be popular 
lat they agree with anybody who ex
cesses a blood-red opinion on any- 
ling from Wagner’s orchestration to 
le birthplace of Cain’s wife. Others

TEETH
HEALTH REPORT. — During the 

week 35 cases of scarlet fever and 5 
cases of diphtheria were reported.DT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than cso

be obtained at the

Maritime Dentil 
Parlors,

17# Water Street, 17•• ,
Teeth extracted wHh$$$’P$Wri 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate ■■

GTAII other Dwierf Wer* M
proportion. , K.' L k.

Hammond, Ont. — “I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
abo^e symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. ” — Mrs. Louis 
Beaucage, Sr., Hammond,Ont,Canada, 
jgggggass#' , New Brunswick,
?ÿËr^/^~T ~ Canada.

Regatta Meeting Boys' White Linen Suits. 3 to 6 years 
old, #1.50. Now..........................#1.00The meeting of the Regatta Com

mittee, held at Wood's West End 
Restaurant last night, was largely at
tended. President Hiseoc.k occupied 
the chair. Dr. Rendeil wrote -regri I- 
ting he would be absent from the Re
gatta this season. The Presidents of 
existing boat clubs will be enrolled 
on the Committee this year. Council
lor Ryan will look after the granting 
of spaces for tents, &c. Consideration 
of the Naval-Firemen's race, the last 
on the programme, was deferred until 
next meeting. Vice-Pres. Higgins will 
interview the various mercantile 
firms as to suggestions made last 
year in connection with the mercan
tile race. The collectors will begin 
work next week.

Boys’ Blue Linen Suits, #1.90.
Now...........................................

Boys’ Linen Pants ..
$1.35

Boys’ Linen Blouses
White...................
Striped..................

** _ highly recommend 
Lydia É. Pinkham’s 

» Jm _ VegetableCompound
IP!*'» IpTB * to any suffering wo ÜPH man. I have taken
mill li it for female weak-

ness and painful 
menstruation and it 

Imcnred nfe- ” — Mrs. 
* / 'toM/M i ’ I ReVerb Baabour,

1——^ ---- ‘ Harvey Bank, New
Brunswick, Canada.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands pf voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkhatn lab
oratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove 
this fact Every suffering woman owes 
>t to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial 
„ If job want specie! advice write to 
Lydia B. Pinkhem Medicine Co. (confl-

50e. up
50c. up

J W SILlOttiklfc 2 to ti yd. lengths. 
.. ,............5c. yd,

.lien’s American Cut Suits. 10 per. Ladles’ American Linen Dresses, 
cent off every snjt in the store. Regular #3310. Now............... i

Delaine Remnants, 
Worth 15c. Now

Football MatchDentist. Architects Specify

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead
Standard Of The World For Many fieaerattoas
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Gil; makes more pamt and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the best work—or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Brandram’s B. B> White Lead.

Mkda U> Canada hr

RRANDRAM-WENDERSON,
■ Mi—— i laaMBnaLiMiTED.

m20,9n>,fft<’Phone IV»

Q^Don’t1 Postpone the Hour of Buying or You 
May be Everlastingly Too Late.

The Star and B. I. S. kicked off on 
St. George's Field last evening. The 
weather was unfdvourable for foot
ball and the attendance was small. 
During the first half no goals were 
scored, although the Irish boys bad 
the best of- it. Dunn, the Star full 
back, had his leg hurt and discon
tinued playing. After changing ends 
the Star Increased the pace and suc
ceeded in scoring five goals, while 
their opponents did not reach the net 
once. Mr. R. R. Wood acted as re
feree. _______________

FAST DRIVING—Round Quidi Vi- 
di Lake last night a motor drove at 
top speed.. The same often applies to 
country roads. Something should be 
done in the matter to protect pedes
trians. ‘ •

Old Scotch
The kind you get at. 

Scotland, Keep, on f|
everywhere 

OOU4N8, TOMyfi

I6,3m,m,w f,8 CMMHF

in, Mass. Tear
read and nasi 
held ta strict Water Street,■r.vdbiw.-MONTRÉAL. HALIFAX. woman aad eeafldence.

jàgÉjB
a&jatâiüjBsTelegram

fil»!
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Ladies' Klinoim Blouses, 
Regular #1.90. Now ............... $1.50

Ladies’ White Belts, 
Buckles ; washing.
Now...............................

with Pearl
Worth 18c.

.. . ,9c.

Embroidery Remnants, (114 yard

«

.Wss<8( Middy Blouses, White with
Blue Sailor Collar. Worth $1.00

Children’s White Skirts, to fit 3 to 8
years old. Collins’ Price ..25c. up

Ladies’ Nightdresses—
Value $1.00 for............... .. . ,68e.
Value $1.80 for . . .. . . . 98c.

Ladles’ White Skirts—
Vaine 90c. for............... . .. 68c.
Value $1.50 for.............. . .$1.18 :

Children’s Cotton Dresses, 3 to 6 yrs. 1
old. Now.............................. .. . ,70c. '



TORONTO, 1 
Grinds, fair 

t Tuesday.The Evening Tclcgfaqi,St. John's, Nev»loqodland, July $t 19.12 8

mrnim
TO-DAYTO-DAY

Natural breezes ' wafted by naturalCool and well ventilated, 
ventilation. A refined entertainment for the people.

TO-DAYtS SHOW :

THE GIRL ARB TEE THIEF.
A very thrilling drama of the ropanoe of à crook’s.life. Splendidly 

. acted by the Biograph Co. Also,

MARVELS OF HORSEMANSHIP.
A very clever subject.

How Algy Captured a Wild Man.
Comedy.

Miss Alice MacKenzie sings : “I’m looking for a nice young 
fellow, who’s looking for a nice young girl.” _ Mr. H. B. LeRoy 

•sings : “Only a Message from Hpme,/Sweet Home.”

Shirt Waists and Blouses
Leaves Clarenville every Monday, after 
arrival of Express Trains, for following 

ports :
Lady Cové,
Hickman’s Harbor,
Daer Harbor,
Thoroughfare,
Britannia Cove,
Rocky Brook,
Ireland’s Eye,

We are selling all our 
Ladies’ Semi Trimmed 
and Full Trimmed im
ported

AUCTIO
British Harbor
Bonaventure,
Trinity,
Old Perlfcan, 
Bay de Verde, 
Northern Bay, 
Western Bay, 
Carbonear.

Hats, at 1-3
ON THE

On THURSDAY
at 12 o’cl-

That desira 
Buildii

off the usual prices. ^
Also, all our stock of

Ladies’ BLOUSES Just landed ex “.Mongolian,”

150 barrels Choice preen Cabbage.
20 boxes Apples.

20 boîtes Large Lemons.
Cabbage good artd cheap. Order quickly if wanted

Situate on McKay 
measures 40 feet fro 
of !5 feet, aril adjn 
late John McCartl 
lars may be had fro 
Solicitor, or,American,And SHIRT WAISTS, British

O’DRISCYour friends have not quite decided to come to Newf’land this .-uinme
Comprising the follow
ing : White Cambric— 
Plain & Embroidered ; 
White Corded, White 
Satin Jean, Coloured 
Cambric and Linen, 
Cream Net, Fancy 
Llama and Delaine and 
Black Muslin, at

THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE. Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Islan 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

Head Office Toronto,

The Hollowacy Studio,$15,000.003 $12.500.000
PhoneCorner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 

at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
be transacted.

Savings’ Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 

81.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account. Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts may be 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or by the survivor.

BOWRING BR

WEDNESDAYthan the usual prices
at 10 i!

Calling at the folii 
^ay-de-Verde, Old

BonavisiThe homely Suet Pudding, 
or the Dumplings for the 
Stew are lightest when 
raised with

Catalina.
G];eenspond, Pool’s 1 
ffeldonri-Cfime By, F: 
lands Herring Xei 
Moretou's Harbor, 1 
Harbor, Leading Tin 
land, Little Bay lain 
Nipper’s Harbor, Til 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, 
Seal Cove, Bear Coy 
Jackson's Arm. Engl 
Julien. St. Anthony, 
Battle Harbor.

F. E. DENCH, Manager,

We are now showing a splendid assortment of
m

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions !

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially LOW so as.to 
give the Ladjes a chance to secure at once their sum 
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

SALE NOW ON! ROSSLEY TOT j l The SURE raising powder.

/m ) The most digestible and enjoyable
Jl j j j suet puddings are made by adding
cry l one part of “ Paisley Flour ” to

eight parts of ordinary flour before 
V (j mixing the dough. Steaming
instead of boiling also helps to make puddings lighter.

“ Paisley Flour ” mixed 1 part to 12 of ordinary 
flour, makes delicious light piecrusts and plain pastry for 
tarts—-no doughiness.

“ Paisley Flour” is packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins.

The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise half a stone of flon 
» I4C- » 7 ozs. „ 3J pounds of.tlour.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, we are offering 
the balance of our Summer Stock of Ladies’ 
Blouses, Skirts, Dress Muslins, Prints, etc., at 
Greatly Reduced Prices to clear.

Freight received 
in Tuesday.

For freight or p 
:he Coastal Office

WILLIAM FREW BOWRING B
Telepli onTHEATRE

for a few of the many patterns 
we are nowSee our WindowBargai i Shows for July andDO YOU WANT showing,

Gasolene
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(Fre*li Slock anti large iiN*uiNmeiit. )
Hartley's Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz’s Mince Meat—tin*.
Baked Beans, 8-1 li. lins, l ie ,
Fruit 1‘uddlne, Frnlclia, Duslbane.

G. T. HUDSONAdmission—5 and 10 eta.
The Greatest, Biggest.and Best 

Vaudeville Entertainment 
tver offered at the price.

tëÿ-CImngl ag all Hie lime
High Class Singing, Sketches, 

Farce Comedies, Magic, 
Funny Acts, all kinds 

of Dancing.
S Firl-classa Performers.

3 Best Reels nl Pictures.

2 CENT MATINEE
Wednesday, and Saturday for 

Children. Look out for 
the benefit fund.

367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s

at the Motor laris, a: 
ont through defective 
5 Investigate the liter 
before buying. 

riV Catalogues, prives,MUIR’SJ. d. ST. JOHN Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY
HEADSTONES! DARBY 8Marble Works,

, \
Successors to Late

Alex. Smith,

Bin in r 
jnlyf>,12i Agentw- ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH-
Largest stock of Marble and Granite 

in the City. Country and Outport orders, 
given prompt attention and best work
manship. Designs sent on request. 

Kindfv visit our Showrooms and in- 
-speet stock and workmanship.

F. G, CHISLETT, Manager

St. Andrew’s Society Water Street,
(Bark Iron and Wine) fifc gMjp

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout V-

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

Picnic at Donovan’s,
WEDNESDAY, July 10.

Tickets—$1.56 each

Id Scotc
The kind you d 

Icotland. Keep d 
everyw

COIXINS, TOD
l,3m,m,w f,s GiaJ

The Talp of Perfect Time jn * W»tch
Special Train leaves Station at 

2.30 p m., returning 11.30 p.m.

C.C.C, Band and Highland 
Piper* in attendance. 
Highland Games, 3 to 6 p.m. 
High Tea, - - 6 to 730 pan, 
Dancing, - - 8 to 11.30 pan.

Members are requested to apply 
or Tickets at once. Sale closes 

Monday evening.
Tickets may be. had at Hon. John An- 

deraon’s. Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., A. 
à 8. Rodger's and from Members ot 
ei(1 Committee. \
, , i , A. WII.10Ü,

OTOR CA
My Motor 

for hire from
jibe Central Stain 
fare. Orders left 
Bead, or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

WIFE TO HUSBAND :
I want what I want when I want it.

HUSBAND TO WIFE :
Yes ! you will get what you get when you get it, and 

you will £et it good too, as T intend to buy
GOLOEM PHEASHNT TEA. 7

FERGUSON, HOLNESS * Co., London, E.C.

JOHN B. MITCHELL, Agent.
jnne29,eod ,

295Water Street

juneie,t(
,une29,tf

Neatly EXECUTED

r- A *


